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Chief of board staff fails to show 
"-
Trustee candidates state opinions 
. By Terry Martin . 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriu,r 
Twel\te of 13 student trustee can-
didales lold a group of about 30 spec· 
talors' why they thought they were 
qualified"' to be elected a t a 7o-minutt:' 
press conference Thursday night in the 
Student Center Auditodum . 
The conference was delayed about 
15 minutes as the election cOmmission 
and the candidates waited for an in-
vited speaker, James Brown, chief of 
board staff. Brown failed to appear at 
the c9nference. 
"As far as why our guest speaker 
isn't here tonight - I have no idea ," Jay 
Berno, graduat e commissioner , said . 
Bemo sa id Brown confirmed the in-
vitation and promised to send a 
representative if he was unable to ap-
pear . Brown ·1i., representat ive did not 
appear. 
" I believe all of you do have _a right to 
be· a little upset. " Bemo said . 
Discussion centered primarily around 
the allowance of alcoholic beverages on 
campus, fWlding for women 's athletics 
and a propoSal to 'get the righl to vote 
for the student trustee. 
Candidate George K-ocan asked. 
"Does drinking 011 campus further the 
policy of aC3dl~mic excellence '?" after a 
~ spectator asked for candidate \' lewS on 
the issue. 
~ "Our pnmary ('oncern should be 10 
gel higher education the best way \n' 
possibly cafl ," Kocan said . 
Candidates Wrrv Weiler ~H1d l\1.at -
thew Rich express(~d conceru about Ihl~ 
rights of st udents with rega rd to the 
present Illinois law allowing 19-year 
olds the right to drink . 
. The only female candidate . Joanne 
Brand , said she thought she was 
qualified for the board posilion and 
would "stand for students, especially 
women students." 
. ' "The women that put money into 
the SIU athletic fund put in as much as 
men and don 't get ha rdly anything from 
it, " Ms. Brand said . 
A second female candidate, Candace 
Richards , failed to appear at the con· 
ference. which was her second absence 
from a "mandatory event " set up by 
the commission. 
Earlier this week . commission mem-
bers said if any candidate fails to ap-
pear at any two of four mandatory 
events, his name would be eliminated 
from the ballot. Asked if Ms. Richards 
name would now be eliminated . Com-
missioner Bemo said . "The decision is 
now up to the commission." 
Candidate Weiler dIvulged a plan 
he has that \",rill give tbe student trustee 
Gus says If the Uiii~1y has SO much 
1181 ..... y can't James Brown get to the 
S1Udent center, -:-
a vote within two months after his ap-
pointment . 
"We are paymg to go tu this Univer-
sity ," Weiler said . "My plan is to 
boycott tuit ion until the student trustee 
is given the right to vOle." Weiler said 
if students ban together and half the 
student population signs a petition 
urging the board to g ive the st udent a 
vote. the right wi ll be given . 
Candidate Rich commented on the 
vote issue saying , "One vote Gut of nine 
votes is ·not going to lurn the tables 
either way , 1 don't think that the vote is 
that important, " he said . 
Duncan Koch. another candidate, 
~ " it's difficult to speak of a par· 
ticular platform -Mtnout a vote." 
Koch said in his opinion the SIU 
He alth Service is ··top·hea vy ad· 
min is i. rat ion·wi se" a nd wants the 
~ard of Trustees to go on record as to 
what its goals are for the university. 
Guy Zajonc said he should be elected 
because of his involvement and interest 
with management. Ronald Ruskey 
stressed the importance of student in-
volvement in the t rustee election saying 
the turnout will fie very important. 
Candidate Daniel Schuering said his 
"sole purpose in running is to reflect 
the ideas of the student .. · Allen Maser 
said he would like to see a research 
staff organized and funded by Student 
Government and Graduate Student 
Council because of ilS imRirtance to the 
studetJt trustee. 
Wayne Oates said " The Student 
Senate should have no influence on 
what my decisions Jwill be." Oates 
believes the student trustee should be 
independent of the senate. 
Gary Sostrin said there should be a 
st udent -teacher review board so 
teachers will obtain more quality. 
StOOent candidates for the seat on the Board of Trustees were present Thursday 
night at a press conference in the Student Center. Each of the canc ··1ates spoke 
briefty and answered questions. (Staff photo) 
Gasoline may be hard to get in future, 
but SIU Travel Servic~ 'in good shape' 
By Mary Gabel 
Student Writer 
And Gary Houy 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriu,r 
While most private gaso lin e 
distributors aren 't sure where their 
next gallon is coming from , the SI U 
Travel Service is "in good shape ," said 
Norman Parmley, service purchasing 
assistant .• 
'"There is no reason to say it won 't be 
sufficient. But if the present national 
fuel problems continue . the Travel Ser· 
vice will probably install another 
''trailer dump" to stay ahead of the 
shortage," Parmley said. The trailer 
dump is a 6,OOO-galion bin which olds 
the gasoline for the un iv r s ity 's 
vehicles. 
The university has a contr 1 with 
Standard Oil for gasoline at 17. IS 
per gallon in the trailer dump and 21.6 
cents per gallon for tank wagons that 
provide gas for Universi ty Farm 
Vehicles. 
earlton Rasche, director of Auxiliary 
and Service Enterprises , said last year 
SJU used about 211 ,000 gallons of 
gasoline, If speeds on unive['sity 
vehicles are decreased to 50 miles per 
hOur, · and "jack rabbit starts': are 
avoided , costs will be reduced by bet-
ween $4 ,000 and $5,000 and the cars will 
get about two more miles per gallon , he 
said. 
Rasche said the Travel Service "is 
exploring the fea sibility of obtaining 
four or five compacts which would be 
assigned to places where we could get a 
test on gas mileage." 
The service may also establish a 
system which would furnish infor-
mation to travelers so they can double 
up on cars, Rasche said . 
He said all new vehicles purchased 
this year undergo a "preventative 
maintenance program " in which they 
are checked regularly " to keep them 
operating as efficienlly as possible." 
Indicative of the administration 's 
effort to control the use of energy at SIU , 
a decal instructing drivers of university 
vehicles not to exceed SO m .p.h. will be 
posted on the vehicles . 
I~ white lettering on a red 
background, the decal reads : " Drivers 
of this vehicle : In cooperation with the 
national effort to conserve energy, trips 
in this vehicle will be kept to a 
mi1;limum, and speed to a maximum of 
;0 m·.p.h ." , 
The 4'by-S inch decal will be ~ 011 
most of the 337 univer$ity vehicleS on !be 
kiver 's side wi~ow, just above the 
door handle and v.isible to the driver as 
he enters the car. 
In the area of air transportation, C. 
Gene Seibert , Southern Illinois Airport 
manager. sa id Thursday the energ~ 
supply situation was still "up in the air . ' 
A1thow:h a jet fuel allocalion request 
was approved recently by the Office of 
Petroleum Allocation, calling for 59,000 
Jdditional gallons in December, Seibert 
said he was not sure if Mobil Oil Co., 
the contracted distributor , bad enough 
to spare. 
- 'The governmeot will have to decide 
where the fuel will come from if Mobil 
doesn ' t have it ," he said. The Jet fuel is 
speCifically needed for Air Illinois ' 
turboprop jet. 
SJU is the supplier of all the airport's 
air energy needs, such as gasoline and 
kerosene for smaller aircraft , 
"We're working on a day-to-da:V basis, 
checking What 's available in our .torage 
tanks and at other airports, " Seibert 
said . No fligbt schedules have been 
curtailed, be added, although tbere 
remains that possibility. 
AD en~rgy,bill CUrn!DUy beilW ,*-Ied 
in CooI!reas could mUe or breD !be 




Committees ' hunti~g new deans, director 
By Marcia BuUard 
Daily Egypliaa Stall Writer 
The searches are on for 1973. 
Six committees seeking new deans 
for colleges and a director for a school 
within the university are in fuJI swing. 
according to Keith Leasure . vice 
president for academic a ffairs. 
• Although Leasure said it's a " little 
WlUSual'.' to have as many as SIX search 
· committees operating at once, he repor-
ted things are going pretty smoothly on 
the~dministrative end . 
Deans are being sought for the 
colleges of Communicatiqns and Fine 
Arts. Liberal Arts . Agriculture, Science 
and Continuing Education . Another 
committee is looking for a new director 
for the School of Journalism. 
Most of the dean posts wi ll be vacated 
July 1, as a re'sult of retirem~nt, 
resignation or requests for reassign-
ment. When a dean decides to leave his 
JX)silion , a search committee is formed 
to seek a replacement. 
Each search commi~tee is composed 
Ro('kjP:lt 
of several faculty members. a graduate 
student and an undergraduate student. 
Committees write letters to prospective 
candidates. screen them for 
qualifications and send about six names 
to Leasure f.or consideration. 
~ If there are no more than six 
nominations. Leasure will bring out-of-
town candidates to SlU for interviews 
\41th President David R. Derge . the 
chairmen of the depar1menlS within the 
college. and members of the faculty 
and staff \o\1lhin the college. 
Leasure forwards his choice of dean 
or director to Derge . who sends the 
recommendation to the Board of 
Trustees for approval. The board must 
approve all sa laried appointments. 
Leasure will begin interviewing can-
didates for the Agriculture deah.:ohip 
soon. as Ihe committee has forwarded a 
list of six names for considerat ion. The 
new dean will replace Wendell Kep r . 
who has requested reassignment lO a 
teaching position effective July r-
The College of Science search t:.'OlIl-
mittee has almost completed its work. 
The committee's selection of Hahn C. 
Guyon of Memphis State University will 
go before the Board of Trustees Dec . 13 
for"final approval . r 
If approved. Guyon will re place 
Elbert Hadley who wlH resume hiS 
teaching posit ion in Wle che mi stry 
department. Search committees in the 
colleges of Communications and Fine 
Arts and Lieeral Arts havE' not submit-
ted · nominations to Leasure yet. Her-
bert Fink . dcan of the college of Com-
munications. has requested reassign-
ment to a teaching position in the 
School of Art. Roger Beyler. dean of 
the college of Liberal Arts . will also 
rt.- turn to teaching . in the chemistr. 
department July 1. 
Co ntinu ing Education ha s bee n 
without a .dean since Raymond Dey 
retired last July. His successor will 
also administer- General Studies . the 
Presid~ 's Scholars Program and 
other programs which have no official 
heads, Leasure said . 
A univers ity-wide search committl"t" 
chaired by Walter Wills of the School 
Appro)( imately 60 people gathered Thursday to make their bids lor the rocks, 
fossils and crystals being auctioned off by the Geology c lub. Last year the club 
raised $120. The money helps pay lor guest speakers and lield trips for the club. 
(Staff photo by Dennis Makes.> 
Agriculture is screening candidates for 
that position . Leasure said faculty 
representatives of various departments 
are on the corumittee because different 
area, of the university are involved in 
Continuing Education a nd special 
programs. 
Bryce Rucker. acting director of the 
School of Journalism . wi ll be replaced 
July 1 when his te rlll expires . Rucker 
was named acting dire<'tor in 1970 to 
replace Howard R. Long . who assumed 
duties as fiscal officer of the Dailv 
Egyptian . . 
The School of J ournalism St'arch 
committee is now sending lett ers to 
potentia l candidates. 
A committee Will soon be formed to 
search for a dean of the Graduate 
School to SUCCe.l.>d John Olmstead who 
returned 10 a teaChing position In the 
Math Departl1lenl this yea r . Leasure 
scud he has asked some fac ult v mem o 
bers to 5(:'n 't' on the (,01110111t('e but 
hasn·t receivN replies . 
Kenne"dy says 
caln'paign wU' 
to be pretied 
WASHINGTON (AP I - Sen . Edward 
M. Kennedy. f)-Mass .. said Democrat ic 
leaders of Congress agreed Th ursday to 
press for a compromise public finan-
cing plan covering presidentia l ca m-
paigns but not e lec tion races.jor thp 
)ienate or House. . . 
Kennedy spoke bneOy to llC'wsmen as 
he emerged from a cJosed-door mt'et ing 
of top congressional Democrats . It was 
ca lled in the office of House Speaker 
Carl Albert after a Senate-passed plan 
to let the public pay f.oF. presidential and 
congre~ional campaigns was rejected 
bv the House. 
-Kennedy said a plan to double the 41 
current law's Income tax check off 
provisions . originally approvl.'>d, by the 
Senate. wou ld be abanrlont"Ct as part of 
a compromise proposal. He added that 
the handlers of the legislat ion would 
wor~ tow~rd k~pin.g sections covering 
preSident ial prlmanes . Earlier . House 
leaders voiced willingness 10 accept 
the financing coverage for White 
House races . 
By 347 to 54, the House refused to go 
along with the federal election package 
that the Senate attached to a bill which 
would set a temporary $475.7 billion 
ceiling on the national debt through 
next June 30. 
Paper pinch possiblR 
The House sent the bill back to the 
Senate, where leaders searched for a 
compromise and said legislation will be 
returned to the House in some form . 
There was talk of a simple one-week ex-
tension of the debt cei ling while 
negotiations continued on campaign 
financing . University feels paper shor1age Presitient Nexon must sign a debt bill 
by midnight Friday or the government 
will faee a financial crisis. The current 
temporary ceiling of $465 billion is set 
to expire_ Without new legislation, the 
limit automatically falls to its per· 
manent $400 billion level, with actual 
debt figured at roughly $467 billion . 
By David KorubUtb 
Dally Egypllaa SIaIf Writer 
The whole sheet of paper you use for 
writing a short note may ha ve to be cut 
in half because of the recent paper 
shortage ,_ Camilla Roberts _ an SlU 
buyer for 16 years said Thursday. 
" Just like gasoline, paper is also 
becoming more difficult to get ," she 
said. 
Paper companies have started to 
reduce{he amounts of cheaper grade 
paper, in order to get higher revenues 
from the more expensive papers , 
George Toberlll.an , director of pur-
~ said. An.r, the cheap paper that 
still is produced is costing more, Ms . 
Roberts added. 
''The number five grade paper . that 
used to be purchased is not made 
aDYJIIore," Ms . Roberts said. The paper 
comPfnies are forci.ng buyers to pur-
· cbue -!!Ie number fOW' grade_ Number 
four IP:Ade ~,per is 25 to rT Per ceOt 
more elqIeOSIve: 
...... 2, II1II\' £GIPIIorI' _ 3O. . 111T.l 
' . 
The lower the number of the paper tht:: 
higher the quality and therefore . the 
price_ Ms . Roberts explained . The lower 
grade papers are the corrugated. bag 
and kraft pa pers . 
In addition to the mounting costs. 
manufacturers cannot guarantee 
supply. Ms . Roberts said . Manufoc -
turers are not keeping prices constant 
nor .. will they sign any contracts 
guaranteeing-delivery. sbe said. 
The lUliversity used to buy aU of its top 
grade and some of its lower grade 
papers by securing a contract first, Ms . 
Roberts said. But nEW e have to sohclt 
twice as many bi just to get paper 
without a contract 
Ms. Roberts said is " lucky to gel 
the same amount of bids." But we can-
not accept some of- the bids we get 
because tbe companies cannot guaran-
tee a steady price for any length of 
time_ 
State institutions cannot agree to a 
contract unless the bidding firm can 
secure a price. If the company doe:; 
secure the price and is low bidder, Ms. 
Roberts said. they might not be able to 
supply the materials . 
" We have been using whatever paper 
we can get ." Ms . Roberts said . " We 
have a good relationship with the paper 
companies . so we a r e sti ll getting 
paper." 
This yt:ar the usage of paper is 
greater. but there is less of a market to 
get it. Toberman said . Some de part · 
ments in the university may be stor ing 
the paper in anticipation of a shortaee . 
Soon we might have to allocate paper , 
he said. 
Discussions centered on a range of 
possibilities, including dropping House-
elechoo provisions arid keeping the 
parts dealing with Senate contests , 
along with retaining portions on 
presidential primaries , income tax 
checkoff and related f""tures . 
'Daily 'Egyptian " Paper shoulCl not be Wlsted. departments should keep tabs ot their 
use," Ms. Roberts said. 
One of the causes of the shortage, PW_ ... ... Sdu> at -- -
according to Ms . Roberts , is that ~ ... ~~~.='::'= 
existing manufacturers are charging ..:l '-0lIl totidIIIyI by SouIhem lll rOt UWerIity, CM-
higher prices. Many companies had to bcnc:IIlit. 11,""- 62901 . 
shut do~n because tbey could not ot ~ .. ~~ ... ~ 
comply with pollution regulations. ~,~ ~'"""",,, ot .... --. '" se~~th:!a~~b~~~~Sla~~°!n:!~ . :]:-:. E:.kitx,:~~~. ~ed ~ 
said paper suppliers. This meant ~R.~.=--~..r=~ .............. 
reduced production. ~~ ~~'!:;g.~~ 
"We haven' t hit the P,'!!'ic button yet, Tony ....... _ ~. DoMd C _ .... 
but It could be commg, 'Toberman.S8Jd . c.ot,n ..... a... _ . ..... _. _ 
-'I'm k""llingmy fmgers crossed that it - - -... 00I0Iit - . ~ 
doesn ' t ~et any worse ," Ms. Roberts ..., ~%~C::'::'.T~A._ 
added. . ... 
Jeff Lohrmann (left) and John Hardt discuss plans fO( the opening of a student~ 
r:un bookstore. Their idea is for a non·profit store that will offer students better 
prices for the selling and b~ of the ir books. (S taH photol. 
Studen~mn bookstore, to open soon; 
will operate on consignment s)8tem 
By Debby Ratermann 
Daily Egyptian StafT Writer 
A non-profit . st udent -run textbook 
serv1ce is scheduled to open Dec . 11 . 
SIU students John Hardt and Jeff Lohr-
mann announced Thursday. 
" The store wiH be run on consign-
ment ." Hardt sa id . " which means that 
the books a ren't the property 'of Ihe 
store. Students will bring in the ir books. 
se t their own price. and then - when the 
books are sold-we will send them a 
check for the price they set." 
Hardt sa id the coQsignment system 
"m eans students wi ll be able to get 
more money for their books and buy 
other st udents ' books for less than they 
would pay a t a profit -making store. We 
will not be - po<'keting a profit , so we 
charge only a fl'W cents on each book . 
to defray our costs." 
the books to the store's perm anent si te 
on the University Avenue Island. but 
more help is needed . 
"The store will be located in the old 
Hart Record store, " Lohrm ann said . 
'1'he owner is giving us the place rent-
free ," 
The store will begin selling books 
Jan . 2, Hardt said . " The only books 
we'll have in stock wi ll be the books we 
collect th is qua rter :' Hardt said . " We 
wi ll not buy new books ." 
Hardt said- the idea for a non-profit 
textbook store came up last spring . af-
ter the abolishment of textbook rental. 
" We wanted to set up a textbook ser-
vice that would be cheaper than the 
others avai lable . and came up wi th the 
idea of a consignment store ," he said. 
The store will be opera ted by a board 
of directors from the Southern Illinois 
Students' Associationl SISA l. "The 
TroOP-ll'illu/rmlYll issll#' 
SISA is a nO,Q-campus orgamzatipn," 
HaPdt said . "B~cause it isn't a 
recognized campus organiz.ation. we 
are free from cont rol by the school. " 
Hardt said the SISA "is more feasible 
than Student Government trying to run 
a bookstore, because all profi ts would 
have Lo go through the University." 
SISA is a new group with a small core 
of members. Any SIU student can join 
by paying a 55 membership fee, but 
mem~rship IS not required to use the 
textth."Ok service. 
Hard t said he does not know of any 
other universities which have consign-
ment bookstores. " lltinois State has a 
student-run bookstore , but they also 
handle new books ," he said . 
. "We're very optimistic that the store 
wi ll s ucceed," Lohrmann said . 
·" Everybody likes lower prices." 
The store will use onl f volunteer 
labor . " Th e key to success is 
cooperat ion among studenlS," Lohr-
mann said. "We need volunteers La 
work as clerks and cashiers . and to help 
with pUblicit y. The more wi lling 
students are to work in and publicize 
the store, the greater benefit it will be 
to the m." 
Egypt suspends talks 
" Anyone interested in helping 
should stop by Activity Room C on the 
third noor of the Student Center bet-
ween 2 and 5 p.m . Friday ," Lohrmann 
sa id, "or between 2 and 5 p.m . Monday 
through Friday next week." 
Volunt eers can also phone 54U194 
between 6 and 10 p.m. for more infor-
mation. 
Textbook collection will begin Dec. II 
iri Activity Room C on the third noor of 
the Student Center. Lohrmann said 
students have volunteered to help move 
TIll' 11'1'(1 I Ilf'r: 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Egypt broke off c rucial truce talks 
with Israel and accused the Israelis 
Thursday of eva d ing th e troop-
withdrawal issue. Fighting e rupted 
between soldiers of the two sides not far 
from the conference site. 
An Egyptian government spokesman . 
Ahmed Anis, sa id Egypt has decided to 
halt military talks with Israel as a 
resu lt of Israel's evading "implemen-
tation of the second point " of the six-
part . Nov. 11 cease-fire agreement L 
Cairo's official Middle East News 
Agency reported . ( 
Mostly sunny, warmer 
Friday :' Mostly sunny and warmer with the !Ugb temperature in the upper 
lIII's 10 lower Ills, Probability for precipitatiOll 15 per cent and the wind will be 
from the S at &-12 mph, Relative hwnidity • per cent. 
Friday nigbl : Fair and mild with the low temperture in the low 10 middle 405. 
- Q\aDCeS Cor precipitation iDcreasing 10 Z5 per c:eol . 
Saturday: Partly. cloudy and cooler with the bigb in the upper 405. 
Thursday's biCb 011 campus . , 4 pm., low 30. -5 a .m . • 
({DConnatioo 1UIIPii~ SlU_GeoIogy DeparUneDt _ather statiOll.) 
Under point number two, the op-
posing a rmies would pull back to 
posi tions he ld Oct. 22 , the date of a 
cea><'-fire declared by the United 
Nat ion~ Security Council. 
Israel's top negotia tor said he thought 
thE" negotiations would continue- despite 
the impasse on repositioning the armies 
a long the Egyptian front. 
The Israe li negotiator , Maj . Gen . 
AhaNn Yariv , told an Israeli state 
radiv newsman : " . expect that the 
talks will continue, and I hope we shall 
be able to solve problems and to im-
prove the mutual understanding 
reached unill now." 
Morlar shells thudi:Ied and machine 
C ~~~\~f;:y tat:"~ ~ ~ 
Suez road, 
TI-.., Israeli ' military command repor. 
ted the Egyptians opened up with 
small-anns f"" and antitank missiles 
in three other places aIong the Suez 
Canal- Croot. One Israeli soldier was 






By David C. MIller Jr. 
DaIly EoJICiu II&aff .... rtler 
The Gra<\llate Student Council Thur-
sday night passed a resolution affir-
ming the 'need for increases in graduate 
stipends for teaching assistantships. 
. Strongly recommending raises 
bringing graduates' pay up 10 "com-
petitive levels," the resolutiOll cited 
comparisons with Midwestern and 
Western schools' &.raduate pay scales. 
sru placed in the ll>otlOm third of each 
study: with graduate salary differen· 
tials ranging from 513 to $89. 
Mike Kowalewski • . a member of the 
ad hoc committee to study changing 
teaching assistantships. said (ecent 
talks with Graduate School Dean 
Thomas Mitche ll were "fa vo rable . 
Kowa lewski said Mitche ll see med 
receptive to giving graduate ra ises. 
The two major concerns, K0'jji'1ewski 
said, are t6 bring SIU graduate pay into 
line with institutions of a similar 
caliber, and a lso to offset the rising 
costs of l ivi~ . ) 
Council perso n Sheridan Talbot! 
fa vored the raises, but added , 
"Nobody's saying where the money 's 
coming from ." 
Kowalewski sa id Mitchell raised the 
same problem , and had asked the ad 
floc · committee to fonnula te answers . 
Kowalewski said Mitchell gav~ the im -
pression the raises would not come a t 
the expense of the number of graduate 
st udents recei·;ing assistantships . 
!!ynn Klnsell-Rainey, GSC president . 
summed up G~ discussion saying it 
was not their job to find the money . 
' 'This is what the administrators are 
there for," she said . Ms . Kinsell ·Raniey 
said if the problem of graduate pay was 
t aken se r io us ly enough by ad -
ministrators , the money would be fOWRd 
somewhere . She referred to the recent 
$100,000 procured for the library . 
' l"here's nothing to worry about ," 
Kowalewski said o( the raises. He said 
Mitche ll agreed raises were in order . 
and also appeared favorable to gran-
ting them. The actual procurement of 
raise money should be left to MItchell. 
he added . 
" U it comes to a question of cutting 
some T .A.s to give others raises. we 
·just won 't get a raise ." Kowalewski 
said. But he repeated his confidence 
that some kind of raises would be 
coming . 
In another matter , Ms . Kinse ll -
Rainey announced she would be 
studying at another institution during 
winter quarter. The planned elections 
for GSC vice president and secrelJlry 
were postponed one week for council 
members to search for a veep who can 
adequately handle the presidency 
during Ms. Kinsell·Rainey ·s absence. 
The vice presidential position will 
take on an unusual importance. sbe 
said Ms. Kinsell-Rainey ... id. since 
that persOll will be ~uing the council 
(or an entire Quarte1 
' "!'he new vice preSIdent wiU need the 
confidence of this body. and the 
courage of his or her own convictions" 
10 deal with GSC and University mat-
ters. Ms. Kinsell -Rainey said. She 
stressed the new veep must keep a 
" c1ear perspective" of GSC goals. and 
the extent of responsibility 10 the ad-
ministration. 
GSC's Fee Allocation Board advan-
ced proposals for splitting up graduate 
fees among the various graduate 
departments on campus. Sam Chap-
man. ) treasurer. said an initial poo 
allotment would be made 10 each 
graduate school. or coU.e for dWlur-
sement among Its vanous groups, 
Following that . he said a Cormula for 
per capita dWlunem ... ts would he aet 
up . Tentative allotments would 
probably amount 10 S2 per graduate 
bead, he said, 
A third pbUe oC dilbursiDI the C_ 
will entail the board'. evaluatioD and 
action on iDcIividual requeota for mODe)' 
over and above the otber aIIcItnMaIa. 
the~~u:eC":t~u: 









The Presidency at stake 
For the last seven months President Niion has 
IMien bucki.ug Congress , the Justice Department and 
the American people in what seems to be an effort to 
Imtie himself from the Watergate affair. He claims 
that his lack of cooperation stems from the principle 
of executive privilege. ( A belief that the President 
mUst be slightly above the law for reasons of 
national security ). 
But through his conduct in the Watergate affair , 
Mr: Nixon has faded presidential credibility not only 
fOl; himself but for future presidents as well . In 
refusing to release the seven Watergate-related 
!apes last month Mr. Nixon argued that if he surren-
dered the tapes, national security would be 
threatened and future presidents would lose their 
executive privilege. But in st.riv ing to protect the of-
fice of the president Mr. Nixon has done just the op· 
posite .. 
Political credibility is at an all time low. 
Americans have not only lost faith in Richard Nixon, 
but in the office of President as well . The credibility 
gap will oot close at the end of Nixon's term of office . 
Mr. Nixon has now embarked on a campaign to 
restore the people's confidence in him . But while he 
is flying around the country malting speeches and 
playing tbe political advertising game, his own staff 
is working even barder to destroy his credibility . 
Last Monday Rose Ma ry Woods , the President 's 
personal secretary, testified that she accidentally 
erased an 18 minute subpeonaed conversation bet-
ween Nixon and Chief of Staff H. R. Haldeman (She 
eviden~ thought the tape recorder was off when in 
fact it was erasing the tape. ). This testimony came 
only a week aner Nixon assured the nation that no 
more suprises were waiting in the Watergate wings . 
Of all the advertising gimm icks that will be used in 
the quest for restored credib ility only one tactic .will 
work . If Mr . Nixon really wants to restore credibility 
r.e will testify under oath before the Sena te 
Wat~ate committee. What better ~y to restore 
credibility than to te the truth ? ' . 
Presidential credibility is already shaken and Will 
certainly not be restored through the principle o( 
executive privilege. Mr . Nixon must restore public 
confidence in the presidency, which,can 't be "done by 
setting himself up on a pedestal and claiming hiS 0(-
fice is sacred. 
If Mr . Nixon reaUy cares about preservmg the 
presidency, (and not just his credibility ) he will 
testify. If he refuses, the presidency. as well as 
Ricl\ard Nixon 's popularity is at stake. 
Bob Osgood 
Sludenl Writer 
Still time to give 
This week anyone who is reasona~ly healthy ~an 
donate a pint of blood at the Red Cross Blood Drive 
in the Student Center. With the Christmas season 
rapidly approaching this is an excellent opportunity 
to do something yourself and many others. 
To give blood can give a wonderful feeling of .ac· 
complishment. Giving something that can be so Im -
portant to someone in a time of need can do much to 
help a ' person see his worth in the world. 
The State of Illinois adopted a law last year tha t 
makes it mandatory that all blood used in Illinois be 
donated. Due to the high rate of disease in bought 
blood the legislators thought that th is was necessary . 
What this law has done is place a greater respon-
sibility on the Red Cross to try to supply all of the 
blood needed. 
By donating a pint of blood a person is not only 
helping others he IS assuring himself that a supplr of 
blood will be available for him and hiS Immediate 
family if the need arises. The Red Cross. pro"ides 
blood for the family of any blood donor (or a period 
of one year aner the donation. . 
In just an hour and a half anyone can protect him-
self from the high cost of purchasing blood if it is 
ever Deeded. And at the same time the person is 
giving a gill tllat cannot be manufactured or bought 
at any price. ' 
Letter 
An excellent thing 
• 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Del Oldie ....... 
SludeDI Writer 
If DMn McCoy pressed "the panic button" that 
causal Sl.U. administrators to buy books instead of 
police radio repairs, this tax~er wishes publicly to 
thuk 111m. 
~y David Derge reminds us that "Ex· 
 isn't boft-it 's ·somewhere else." 
Not tnle-Mr. McCoy's aJ1erting us that the library 
eaia't fuDctiOil without mOiley seems an EX' 
~ thiDc to do ! _ : . 
"-" e - 1IIn. J . .-.. a-rd 
,... .. ~,...., ~ SI, 1W3 
1972 1973 
Arms aid to Greece should stop 
The United Stales . which has supplied a rms to the 
repressive government in Greece, may have learned 
a lesson as a result of the coup in Greece on Sunday. 
f ormer Greek President George Papadopoulos has 
learned the hard way tha t repression of a country 
cannot be transform ed into democrac~ overnight. It 
is safe to say that Papadopoulos might be pondering 
that fact right now as he is confined under house 
arrest . victim of a military coup tha t brought a new 
government to Greece Noy. 25. 
for Papadopoulos , it must be like getting a taste of 
one's own medicine. He presided over the most 
repressive government evt:r. in Greece as Prime 
Mmister, following the military tak.eover of the 
civilian government headed b~ Prime MInister 
Panayotis Canellopoulos on April . 21 . 1967 .. Under 
Papadopoulos , the government instituted poliCies o( 
heavy censorship . and began a purge- that found 
Greet jails filled with political prisoners, whose only 
offense was to oppose the government. 
The United States, which saw fit to give aid in the 
~ of money and American lives to . President 
ieu's corrupt government m South Vietnam to 
avoid a Communist tate~ver there, helped 
a poulos and the junta stille Greel< freedom by 
so ing American anns to the Greeks. 
-Our diplomatic purpose in doing this dre", much 
support in August, wheII Papadopoulos abolished the 
Greet monardIy (King Constanune was Iivmg In 
exile anyway as a result of an unsuccessful coup 
against the new jlmt<l), granted amnesty to 300 
political priSOl)erS, lifled martial law _and restored 
civil liberties, proclaimed himself "'l president of a 
neW Republic in G~ and prollli~ free electioos 
and a return to a parliamenl.ar7 government. 
Experience in our own political process should 
have taught Americans that all promises , whether 
made within a political campaign or within the 
government itself, have a hollow ring . Now, 
Papadopoulos will be unable to make good on any of 
his promises. 
It aJl began t~9 weeks ago, when ma rtial law was 
re in stated fo~owing s tude nt riot s aga insf 
Papadopoulos ",d the government. 
The military ousted the Greek president from 
power . Pa~dopouJos , said the military announ-
cement. ' 'wIth a parody of elections was trying to 
(001 the Greek people-this (orced the army to inter-
vene_and to save the country once more." The an-
noun""ment added that the parliamentary elections 
called by the former president (or next year have 
been cancelled. 
Presumably, the new government will be just as 
_ repressive of Greet freedom as the preceding gover-
nment was before Papadopoulos made his promises 
to coovert Greece back to a democracy. 
The United States should have learned by now that 
anns SUjIpOrt to a Greek military regime is against 
every pnllCJple that our country stands for . Con-
tinuati ... of arms ~ 10 Greece would virtually 
insure that Greeks will cootinue to be enslaved in-
definateiy. With the damage to our intematlooal 
reputatlOil because of other blunders 1ike VietDam, 
the U.s. should not add the Greeks to those abroad 
who despise us. The sale of any American weapon to 





Ohio Scite vs. Michigan 
Many knowledgeable sportsmen predicted at Ufe 
start of the footbaU season that this would be the 
collegiate dream game of 1973. It was until the 
dream of the Big Ten conference suddenl y turned 
into the nighNnare of a tie game. 
The Big Ten showed irresponsibility in their 
method oC ch.oosing..ohio State as the conference 
representatives in the Rose Bowl. This i5 not to imply 
that Michigan should have been chosen :nstead . but 
that some_other method of choosing the conference 
rept'esen131ive should have been utiliZE'd . 
The Big. Ten's method of choosing the conference 
representative was done on the basis of 10 votes. one 
cast by each school. This method obviously could 
all~' both favoritism and connict s to influence the 
outcome of the vote. 
A new system of choosing the conference represen-
tative in the G3se of a tie for the championship must 
tie implemented next year. The new system must be 
done on an objective basis lhat would discourage 
cfiscrimination . 
The proposed system would be c reated on a point 
.iSas is and the points would be awarded on the overall 
statistics of a team against the Big Ten opponents . 
This should indicate the overall consistency of the 
teams aod hopefully hold down damaging scandals to 
a minimum . 
The scoring would be done by an independent com· 
mittee established by the commissioner of the con-
ference . This would help to insure the neutrality of 
the committee and s trengthen support in the ir final 
,decision . , 
Obviously. the Big Ten can not afford to receive 
the poor publicity of another biased selection in the 
near luture . Action on a new system of chOOSing In 




U.S: Secret Service agents sure ly n1bst nave 
somethlRg bette r (0 do than seize and smash 2000 im -
ported coffee mugs , Ye t that is what they did recen-
tly at a firm in San Rafael. Calif.. a suburb north of 
San Francisco. 
The reason given for seizure and dest ruction of t.he 
mugs was tha t they bore a facsimile of a dollar bill. 
But they also bore a picture of President Nixon . in 
lieu of George Washington's, over the wordlRg 
, ' 'Three Dollars." 
Get it-ha !la-phony as a three-dolla r bill ? 
Granted. the mugs were in awfully poor taste. But 
poor taste , fortunate)y . isn't illegaL Otherwise, a 
good pe.rcentage of the population would be in jail. 
The law against facsimiles of U.S. currency was In-
tended . of course. to prevent their ,use in place of the 
real thing. Did you ever try to spend a $3 biU printed 
on a coffee mug? 
The Tulsa Tribune 
A case of dissent 
Soviet mathematician Yuri Shikhanovich was 
arrested 14 months ago on charges of anti~viet 
agitation. His offense : distributing copies of the now 
defunct underground newspape.r Chronicle of 
Currents Events. 
For all of those 14 months. according to his friends, 
Shikhanovich was held incommunicado. The normal 
legal maximum for pretrial detention in the Soviet 
Union is nine months. 
Now a Moscow court ha s ordered the 
mathematician confined to a mental hospital after 
deciding he was unfit to face trial. 
Confinement to a mental hospital is one of the most 
sinister forms of punishment devised by the Soviets 
to deal with the handful of dissi<jents who have dared 
to protest against the So,;e! system. 
Shikhanovid! joined the dissident movement in 
1968. and l06t his teaching post at Moscow Ulliversity 
as a result. 
One of the most outspoken dissidents . nuclear 
physicist Andrei Sakharov , was present at the court 
hoUse when Shikhanovich's case was heard. The fact 
that Dr. Sakharov himself is still free is undoubtedly 
due to his international renown and to the 
widespread publicity given his case in the West. But 
the pressures on him and his family are nonetheless 
cruel. 
1be courage of the men and women who have held 
to their ideals in the face of vicious persecution. can 
only stir the deepest admiration among those for 
whom freedom is as Datura! as the air they breathe. 
, Dr. Sakharov has explained it by the need to be 
true to one's self. "You always need to make ideals 
clear to youseIC," he has been quoted as sa)'lng. 
"You always ha"" to he aware of them. even if there 
is DO ~ path to their re&li:atioD. Were there no 




What we need is a good war 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Ouvnide Features 
It was on December 7. 1974, that Congress. at the 
President's request , decJared war on Germany and 
Japan. This bold strike saved the cr~mbli~~ Nation_ 
For more than a vear , confused Americans ~ad 
been plagued by wart ime gas r~ t ioning , warume 
bla"ckout s and inex plicable wartime shortages of 
eve ryth ing from ant ifreeze to ~m,i,c books: 
" All tha t we've been lacking . explamed the 
PreSident In a na tionWide address , "is a war . And 
now tha t we' ve got one. I ::?1I on every patriotic 
American to make saCrifices for the war effort . such 
as putting up with gas ration.ing. blackouts. and sho ~: 
tages of eve rything from anlJfreeze to comic boo.k.s : 
These we re sac rifi ces that every patrioti c 
Ameri can found r idiculously easy to make . But they 
felt much much bett er about them . Grousing became 
a th ing of the past. . 
Should a customer be so unwary as to compla In 
a bout the mys te rious lack of yellow tennis balls. the 
answer was unva rYIng . . . 
"Don't vou know," the pa triotic proprietor would 
growl a t him . ' -tha t theC('s a war on . mac ?" 
• + + - ... -
Mureuve r . the sic kly ma laise of doubt and dis trust 
In the Nat ion's leade rs was swept away overnight. As 
a lways in wartime . American~ Imit ed behind the ir 
Government . -
Nor was there anv diffic ult v drumming up wa r-
time fe rvor against the ene rny . " After a ll, " the 
Preside nt said . "who ha made off with our lumber . 
our fi sh and the fruil s of OUi :a bor ? Who . in a day 
tha t sha ll IIV l' In infamy, made a sneak a ttack uo our 
Is winning everything? 
In college footba ll , winning IS eve ryth ing . Footba ll 
coaches who don't produce a winner in a yea r or two 
si mplY"<e fired . 
Coa c hes . play e r s. c r o wd s, co mm e nt a tor s, 
everybody is geared for winning . Sportsma nship and 
the sheer joy of watching the act ion have taken a 
back seat to winning . Instead of congrat ulating the 
v.ti nner . losers oft en pout. a lib i or c la im foul when 
they know they we re beaten by a bett ~ r team . 
And so now we se-e the e pitome of wlOning·at-a lJ -
costs-the decision by the Big Ten a thletic directors 
to send Ohio Sta te 10 the Roc;e Bowl rather tllan the 
Unive rsi ty of Michigan team . 
The fact thal Ohio ~t a te had t~ opportunity to play' 
10 the Rose BowllaSI New Year 's Da y and tha t fa ir -
ness dictated that Michigan be given the opportunity 
to go this New Year 's Day meant noth ing to the s~ x 
Big Ten a thletic directors who voted to send OhIO 
Stale to Pasadena . 
What mattered was that Dennis Franklin , the sta r -
ting Michigan Quarte rback. n .. d suffered a broken 
collar bone in the 10--10 tie last Saturday . This, in 
their eves , meant Ohio State proba bly had a better 
chance of defeating Scuthp. rn California than 
Michigan . And so the dec ision went to Ohio Slate . 
Now they are saying that this ma jestic ma jority 
felt they had t(1 try to regain the pres tige the Big Ten 
lost by the smashing defeat Ohio State suffered a t 
the hands of USC last year. 
It 's enough to make one root for USC . It wpuld be 
poetic justice if the Trojans mopped up Ohio Sta ~e 
again just to prove .tha t put i. ;~.g. too much emphaSIS 
on winning is a losmg proposItion . 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat 
John Fischetti 
Almighty Dollar? And who has established vast 
beachheads of real estate holdings on our sacred 
American soil ?" 
There were sad moments, of course, particularly 
when ads announced that " Lucky Strike filters have 
gone to war ~ .. Old timers shook their heads .•.• hope 
they do I:Ietter than Lud<y Str.ik ... green '" they said. 
.. It never came back from the .last one." . 
The fighting, such as it was , centered once more in 
1II0rth Africa •. the goal being the strategic Middle 
East oil reserves. Who will ever forget the Second 
Battle of EI Alamein ? Again , the two armadas of 
tanks faced each other in the desert. But this time, 
on the word , " Go !", both raced east for Saudi 
Arabia . " Who cares who gets the oil," as the 
President said , "as long as the Arabs don 't. " 
Finally , it was over. The old batpeship Missouri 
once more steamed into Tokyo Bay for the surrender 
ceremonies. General Buck Ace, who had been prac-
ticing in front of a mirror . drew his sword with blin· 
ding speed and handed it to the surprised Japanese 
admira l. 
" You licked up fai r and square:: said Genera l Ace 
QUi ckly, "and we surrender unconqitionally. " 
+ + + 
So America was forced to· withdraw he r troops 
from abroad and dis mantle her militarv machine at 
a savings of billions. And Americans. happy and 
united , grew rich turning ou\.... small ca rs and 
te leVision sers for he r conqueror~. 
Ge rm a ny a nd J a pa n became the mighties t 
Na tions, plagued inevitably by power·mad leade rs. 
Inexpl icable short ages , and , ip moneta ry c irc les, low 
ma rks and diminishing yens . 
Last ing peace fin a lly came with World Wa r IV 
when a ll countries surrendered unconditiona llv In the 
fi rs t 32 seconds . . 
Letter 
-Racism ir}.aU colors 
... Tu (he Da lly Egypt ia n 
Cong ra tula tions a rC" du(' Pa tr ic ia A . J ohnson . 
g rad ua te s t udent In Elt:nH'1l1ary Education at 
S.l.ll. -C., fO I' hl'r It'ltt'r to t he editor il!. the 11 - 13-73 
edition of thi S pape r. Thrt't' stat ements 10 her lett er 
wert;' pa rtic ularly nutt'wurthy Insofa r as (he~ make a 
pol n1 I 1 r ust sh"" IS not overlooking . ~ 
1. " It a ppea rs ra the r s tra nge for a WASP to call 
Blacks racist but we must remember that WASP a re 
the roo t of most raCia l s itualJons ." 
2. . . WASP a rt;' knoYll1 for their ah ilit y to give 
gn-'a t and lengthy orator ies wh ich In essence says lit -
tle about anything .. .. " 
3. . , .. it IS a comm on trail among WASP not to 
make sense." 
The pomt IS, Qu!te obviously. that racism . for 
which the re IS no explanallon but ignorance, comes 
In White and Black and Red and Yellow and Brown . 
I believe finall v tha t at least nine·tenths of the 
three bill ion peep-Ie here on earth would .agree with 
the preceding sentence. but ignora nce Will cuntinue 
to be, I think . dominant. 
Jim Dodd 
Jullior, Admillislra!loD of JIISti"" 
"No question ~Ul intdlectuals being lunaties 
.--imD6ine walking around withciut stuiljac:keta" . 
.<' ...,~ ~-"-- 30, 1m."" 6 
"-
L 
No pol.i~y for treating wo~n, 
says Malone at FEPC hearing ~HOME - OF ~ THE Bylll-. __ 
Dolly EQpII.- - -
'Ibere was DO policy or practice at 
StU governing treatment of women 
Jaculty members during the seven-
yea r pe riod preceding Marisa 
Canut-Amoros ' alleged resignation 
from the Uni versi ty in 1971, Willis 
Malone , s pecial assistan t to SIU 
President David R. Derge , said 
Thursday. 
Malone made tbe statement in 
~~rrnseE~p1~~~~~g ~~a~/i~o~~ 
Commissi on (FEPC ) hearing 
exa m iner William Regas at the 
FEPC hea ring in to sex 
discrimination cha~es filed against 
SIU by Ms. Canut-Amoros . former 
~ proressor of technology . 
Malone qualified his afHnnation 
of SIU's equal treatment of ma le 
a nd femaie faculty members by 
say ing t her e was no diffe re ntia l 
treatment based on sex " in terms of 
overaU operation." 
sh~~~d~~g e~ra~~!~~io~ndb~ 
Sylvia Rober ts. attorney for Ms . 
Canut-Amoros. ended three and ooe-
haU days on the stand for the .... ; t -
ness. Malone will be ca lled to testify 
again when SIU presents its defense, 
SIU Lega l Counsel John Huffman. 
"~1~lone also lold Regas a ra ise 
given Ms. Canut-Amoros in 1970 was 
a " first step" towards correcting a 
discrepancy between her salar y and 
that of male faculty members in 
comparable positions . • 
At the time of Ms. Canut-Amoros· 
aUeged resignation , Malone said 
the University was in the midst of 
fW1her salary reviews, but action 
was slowed-by-an anticipated 15-
per ceot Unhre-sity. budget cut or-
d ... ed by the nllnois Board of 
~~a~~~~d into Malone·s 
personal fee li ngs fo r Ms . Ca "ut · 
Amoros by asking if Ma lone con· 
sidered her a "troublemaker ." ' 
" I guess a U of us are to some 
ex ten t," Malone re plied . " Dr 
C.l nu t did not ca use me any 
troubles . .. 
Malone said he found Ms. c.anut · 
Amoros " demanding." but felt his 
relationshi p with her ..... as generally 
friendly. 
After Malone was dismissed from 
til e stand Ms. Roberts said she found 
his'" testimony· · interes t ing ." 
~~~~!~ r~~~~~~ tOr:~I~ ~~ 
holding up ra ises. " That's 
something neyo ," she said. _ 
The complainant ' then called 
Raben G. Layer , chairman of the 
Department of Economics and 
former SIU Chancellor and 
President. Before Layer testified. 
Legal Counsel Huffman moved that 
SIU might reserve ·the right to make 
later motions to strike s pecific 
5egmentl of Malooe's testimooy. 
Recu "anted the moti .. . 
*CAMPUS*, • 
. ~ ,. " 
-. 
Ms. Roberts asked Layer to read 
aloUd portions of a July 13, 1971 , 
~!!~~O~o~h;are~~e~o :!~d ~aanyu:~ 
....assumed Ms: Canut -Amoros ac -
cepted an opinion by SI U Af · 
firmative Action Office r Jerry 
Lacey that Ms . Canut·Amoros had 
not been discriminated against in 
regard to summer employment. 
Layer based his assumption , thl:! 
letter continued. on the fact that Ms 
Canut·Amoros had not carried the 
grievance any further through 
Universi ty channels. 
The Lacey opinion was conveyed 
if! 3 letter to Ms Ca nu t·Amoros 
dated May n , 1971 - th ree da ys after 
Ms. Can ut ·Amoros Jetter of 
resignation ..... as accepted b~· the 
chancellor 's oCfice. 
laye r then read the letter 'S next 
paragraph , in which he informed 
Ms. Canut -Amoros she could not 
institute any University grievance 
procedures after May 24. because 
after tha t da te she ..... as not an SIU 
employe. 
Laver said he did no t know if 
Lacey was a ..... are on May 'l7 that the 
Canut-Amoros resignation had been 
accepted. 
After a lunch brea k restricted to 
one-half hour by Regas , Ms. Roberts 
attempted to elicit testimony from 
Layer on a July 16, 1971 , executive 
session of the SIU Hoard of 
Trustees. 1be session was called af-
ter Ms. Canut·Amoros h;ld appeared 
at that day's board meeting to ask 
that the board not interpret her 
resignatioo as a resignation from 
the University. 
Laye r and l;Iufli'/looj both objected 
to revea,ling the substance of a board 
executive sess ion. Huffman based 
his objections on " Roberts Rules of 
Order ." He ..... as overruled by Regas 
on grounds that the rules are not 
acceptable legal basis for claiming 
privHege. 
However , because then SIU Legal 
Counsel T. Richard Mager also was 
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SHOWING 
3 Big Hi .. Fri-sot 
claim eattorney-client privilege as a 
block to testlufoo)' on on the session . 
The hearing adjourned at 4 p.m . 
, .. Layer Will resume the witness stand 
at 9 a .m. Friday in the Regatta 
Room of the Holiday Inn. 
. Over 300.000 laid 
LATE- SHOW FRI-SAT Y.", I., I .• ItMe. I. , •• il 6.1.,. II go., .,,1 .1 ,.1.". 
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By Da.., S<eanoo 
Dally E~ Stall Wri .... 
Here's a Mitdlel.l Gallery art 
show where anything and 
everything goes. 
" Most shO'NS have a jury that 
dU)()5es which an objects will be 
exhibited in the show. But with this 
exhibitim" we are going to show 
every object that is submitted. 
because we don't want a jury deter-
mihing whicb objects are worth> 
exhibiting and which arEfl't. We 
want people to make up their own 
minds as to what is good, becaUSE' 
everybody see things with a dif-
rerenl frame of refe r e nce," 
assistant curator Ernie Graubner 
said. 
Artists within a 6S mile radius of 
"ParbondaJe are invited to submit 
- UH:ir work on Monday. Tuesday and 
Wednesday at 600 W. Freeman, 
Room 14.5 . 
Since Graubner is expecting a . 
large turnout , nO( one. but Iwo 
exhibitioos a re scheduled . Th(> first 
Yo;U be Jan. 7 to ::s and the second 
will be Feb. I to 22. 
With an exhibition of such loose 
~ ~e~a~dd/~Oanv~lila~~mat "'~ 
Uruversity Galleries Office. " So we 
pelitiooed Dan Orescanin . executive 
vice president of the univer sity . for 
additiooal room in which to store 
the art . He complied. which shows 
that even the administration is 
cooperating with our idea:' Graub-
net" sai(f.' 




10 be 'blues' style 
A contemporary "blues" sty le 
worship ser~vice will be reatured 
10 :45 a.m. Sunday at the Lutheran 
Student Cent ... . 
' 'Liturgy in Blue" takes the 
"blues" musical style or the 
Ouistian titw-gy. It w~s rormed by 
Ms. ~ Wend.crrr of the University 
~ Wis<;onsin. 
The new liturgy will be lead by 
~. ~ H~~~m~ ~~s:, ... :.e ' 
Jocelyn King, guitarists Arnold 
Jochum" John Maloney, and Ms. 
IUbecca Olsen, piaQisl Ms. Jobanna 
Bradley, and violinist Ms. Carol 
Casey. The public is conIiaUy in· 
. vited . 
At 6 p.m. there will be an 
Grg ani z.ational m~ting or the 
Lutheran Center 's student group. 
The ~ will begin with a f .... 
spaghetti supper. rollowed by 
OI'1anizational matters. Lutheran 
st\dents in putia.alar are invita:i to 
attend. 
OPEN FUll nME 
Gate open 7:00 
Show Ilar11.7:30 
.... . 
TQDA Y ONL Y~_ 4:15 P.M. 
STILL THE MOST EXCITING , THE MOST "SAVAGE SPORT OF ALL. :. MAN HUNTING MAN . 
'YOU MUST SEE 
"11ds l1an I1Ust Dle:~ 
CLAUDE CII.ABROl'S'BRIWlNT,'® 
'CHIWNG0 'NEW THRILLER:0 
'O"E OF THE YEAR'S 
10 BEST· FILMSI~ 
~~~~----~--~ 
75.c I 
. hliiaCrist.ac.rv,8c ... O ..... O n ... 
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Kunstler said to have incited :********** ~ ***** 
* Seale's outburst in co~rtroom .!AUfJ/lEWlIBlRTYjI'MrJR'NYIBOH: 
CHICAGO (AP)-A Lawyer who HoHman but the charges we re Democratic National Convention . * 5 
prosecuted the . cont rovers ial dismissed .last month by Judge Ed· Those corwictiuns were dismis,sed ------«.) •• =1h.l[m ... Uc=WHelh~ * 
Olicago 7 OlnSplr3CY tria] (our ward T . GlgJlOUx Yt110 IS pr esiding at 00. appeal. ...... ••• _ •• "._. _ ••• _ ...... ... 
years ago Le5tified Thursday that the bench trial. Standing trial (o r conte mpt. Jt 
de{ense lawyer William M. Kunstler The conspiracr ' \r181 ended in besides th. I",,~'ers, are Abbiejlof[- * Due t~pg ar demand ~ .... 
inCited tN!' outburst or defendant February 1910 WIth five defendants man, Jerry Rubin , Renru e [5avls , 20th. fi ' '; ",,- ~ 
Bobby Seale that led to Seale's convicted of coming to Illinois to in- Tom Hayden and Dav id T * en ury-Fox presents . I ..... 
~bound ~ gagged in the cour· tite riots at ll)e time or the- 1968 Delli ... . * t¥ original. .. . ; 
Thomas ·A. Foran, rormer U.S. .... M . 'SH districtatta-ney,saidtheK~Uer It's Now A Tradition -r . . .1 1 ... ~· ," * led &eale "down the prtmrose . .... ~ 
path_" Foran also said that KunstJer -r * 
:::::.":.;.w:; !"~ ~ ~ .. fj~e agaIn W1lrh theonQfj,nat mov~,e cas~ *' ;:=~ Seale in the trial and then * ' _ .... . . _ \ * 
• wi~::w ,:!ds!~::~;O;:s t~ . WANTED * ~ _ . , .' J' -,,' . * 
".~!: ~~:::.t~es:.';ebuttal wit . her::! core Friday afternoon drinker s ... sU=nd ~~I~ - ~~~ ~t:~ Ke~:~'n ,.. 
=~~'!f rr:~':"';'g~ ~~.::: to g.,thc r round ot Suffalo Sob's * "_ .' : . ,.- .... , " '. * 
dants. Kunstl .. and Leonard I. to " Dr ink in" the wee kend ogai<l. . * M ..... S.H ." ,.-,,1'-., " ';-' A~" " . _ {aj:':."~"_ .... 
Weinglass who joined with K~Uer .lOS;-r ~ defense ' counsel during the ron - ... Co:orDyOELl.lXE·~ANAVIS!QN· ~:",,:,-1}i(;l . ,... 
spiracy trial. *2:00 P.M. SHOW $1 .00  -6i0~~~y''}~w.erJ:m:~~ $1 .00 Pitchers - * Ill'EA'PAYI: 1..(J(J. 8:4S. 9..(J(J * 
:::":~I~~~:~\r~ 11 to 6 * IATtJfII)AY-IIJII/)AY: 8:4S. MItJ 9:fJ(J * 
sentences and returned the case to ~ ,... theT::s::...~rt~:r~~~pI\riaJ ~ ,AllflTY Ffil-UT l~TI tHOW!* 
has tried to show Lha~ the cour1.room ....-
OlIibursts and actions which Judge B f f I .... DIANA ROSS * 
Hofrman labeled as contempt stern- U a 0 -r * ~ ::ms!!:rei'$e's order to bind * IS BILUE ' HOUDAY 
Hoffman ordered Seale bound and B b tJ - * =~:tohe ;::: ':~:::: :::.; 0 S * * 
=:;1.; ~-:?er ,,;'!!':. 101 W. College : tTMTf :f" : 
For an .. said during (' ross -
examination by 8 d8en5e lawyer 
that he leveled personal atLacks-ilit 
KlmstJer a half dozen times during 
the trial. Foran said that was not his 
OJSlOmary practice but .. this was a 
partirularly tryinl! case." 
T-.w Other Olicago 7 defendants 
were cited ror <XlCltempt by Judge 
Don't forget the 
football game 
• Sunday 
with CATHERINE DEN 
SUNDA Y 2 & 8p.m. STU",T aNTER 
BAUROOMD A French Mulical-Entllish SWtitles A:lIWISSION 
IPONI9RED BY THE SOUTHERN ILUNOIS FILM SOCIETY $1.00 
* 1':~fJ '.M. 11.1S * 








* * : :I rd RECORD BREAKING WEEK! : 
* '! •. easily the best * 
* movie so far this * 
* yea~" - s .. o"," ",0., * * . NEW <ORK TIM ES . * 
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* * 
* * 1 * 
* * 
* * 
* * * E'APAyt AT ':(J(J AIII1 9..(J(J : 
* UT-1tIII AT 1:JfJ, 4:. 8:4S. I:SS * 
* ***.************ 
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• Foes of ~~A give final fight; 
. -
amendments ' are voted dotcn' &5 
SPRINGF1ELD. tAPl--Suburban 
fees 00 a Regional Transit Authority 
fer the Olicago area waged a last 
mtdl [1ghl against its passage in the 
IDinois Senate Thursday . 
Suburllan senators, mostly from 
Kane. PdcH.mry and Wi] I COWlties. 
sniped With amendments intl3'lded 
to break their proposed link with 
CoQk, Du Page and Lake in a six-
oounty metropolitan area maSSlTan-
sit distrid . 
Sen. James Bell . R-Joliet , lost 
the fIrSt '~hUrban attempt to amend 
the basic RTA measure . 
• Bell's amendment would ha\'e 
. thrown out the bill's requirement 
fer simple majority approval of the 
RTA plan in a March 19 referendum 
in all six counties. Bell would have 
. substituted A higher r!5erendum 
standard requiring that majority 
.. approval be won separately in 
Olicago and in the suburban areas . 
As the amendment was voted 
down 33-:11, Ben said, "This looks 
like the handwriting m the .... 'all for 
the collar counties" those farthest 
StUr/pllt Cplltn 
art lCalp (Irau's 
campulC J" IPrpst 
SIU students are apparentJy tur-
ning mere and mor-e to art these 
days . 
The tumwt at an art exhibition 
and sale taking place this week at 
the Stud ... t Cent ... has been so good , 
according to me 0( the show's spon-
sors, tbat the sale has been exten-
ded through Friday. 
The Student Governmerir Ac· 
tivities Council is sponsoring the 
sa le in conjunction with the 
Washewich Art Distributors, a 
group that conducts art sales on 
ooUege campuses throughoot the 
United Stales. 
~rom OUc.ago in the six-<X)wny area. 
Minority Leader Cecil A. Parlee. 
D-Chicago. argued the Simple 
area·",ide majoritv was a com· 
prorr.ise agreed upOn U1 cloSed door 
bargaining about 10 days ago bet -
ween Gov. Daniel Walker and 
leg islative leaders of tHih parties . 
Partee said Democrats had favored 
no referendwn while Republicans 
~t ~~ro~ot~~ dual standard 
Partee overcame by similar vOles 
several other arpendments aiming 
to trim RTA powers. He argued any 
law that failed to treat the distrit1 
as a Wlil would weaken its power to 
give economical. efficient transpor-
tation service to the total area . 
Both Senate President William C . 
Harris , R-Pontiac, and Parlee 
predicted Wednesday the RTA plan 
would attract the 36 passage votes 
needed to get it to the House some 
time Thursday night. 
" I think the patient is well and 
hearty ," Harris said, as the RTA 
plan moved toward enactmmt. The 
General Assembly member's hope 
to close the fall session on SatW'day. 
Senator Jack Schaffer, R~ry. 





"""'- ........ yuu -fnm a store thaf kDcs & 
talks nortif1g tI.It fashion .•. 
WR'w created a ~ty 
for '-:ties ... And 
a~fashlan 
suits to stiles for 
. 'NeIo;e hired ~ 
to assist you VIIt8\ 
IR OIrisfrMs shoppi~ 
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Opon -..., till 8 :30 P.m, 
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free rural McHenry Couflty areas 
"with nothing but corn and rows" 
from the RTA plan. 
Other elements of tbe com · 
promise RTA plan a re ; 
-$71 million rmancing for the 
RTA in its first vear . 
TIle mOlley wOuld ronsist of $80 
million in from the slate general 
revenue fund . S60 million from a 
five<ent gasoline t.:::.x in the distriCt , 
$16 million from auto license fees in 
the district, $10 million from 
parking taxes in the district, and S5 
mHiion from either Cook County Of 
Olicago. 
Pop'S got Fish &Chips 
and Salad $1 S9 
-State IN ns totaling $35 .15 
million for financi~ mass transit 
operap oos in the disL-it1 , until RTA 
begins operating. . 
• 
"'JNq~ 





weekend football as usual 
1""tI"" ."" 
BILL 'HARDGUY' ANDERSON I-RESENTS 
Rock 'n Roll 
Revival 
$ 50 cash t:finne~ 
DIRTY DOG 
dance cont •• t 




J:mes Stroud, assistant professor and conductor of the Univer-
sity Orchestra , leads his musicians in a Wednesday night per-
formance at Shryock Auditorium . (Staff photo by Dennis 
Makes.) 
Ford okayed "' 
by commfttee 
WASHINGTON <APl-The H ...... 
Judiciary Committee voted 29 to 8 
Thursday in favor o( House 
Republican Leader Gera ld R. 
Ford's nomination to be vice 
presidenl 
Overwhelming approval is 
assured whm the House Lakes final 
actioo 00 the nomination next Thur-
sday. 1be Senate confirmed Ford 92 
to 3 last Tuesday. 
Speaker Carl Albert said it has 
been tentati.vely planned to hold a 
joint meeting m the House and 
Senate immediately after nex t 
week's vote to swear Ford in as vice 
president. 
1be post has been vacant since 
Oct.. 10 when Spiro T. Agnew 
resigned alter pleading 00 contest to 
a charge 0( IDcome tax evasioo. 
President Nixoo oominated Ford 
Ocs. u: 
Ford will be the first vice 
~dent ever nominated by a 
pr~sident and confirmed by 
0xIgress under the 25th Amend· 
ment. which wett into effect in 1967. 
egan:. ~~;.~.:':= 
to his generaUy conservative voting 
Court decides 
tenure length 
rule is illegal 
MOUNT VERNON (APl-An OJ>-
pelJate court .... ruled that school 
bo.rds may not ...uw...y add • 
tIiird year 01 probaIian be(ft gran· 
linI \aIure to ..,., tMdHn. 
Untlor the School Code, teodIers ' 
... _ <llicqo may be ~ranted 
"""'"' after two years in • district. 
~e Graham • • high school 
___ in 5L <lair County Iw two 
r:.::.t ~ the = ~ ~ 
. teave ~ his second year 
boca_ it wultillint teocbiniJob. 
Gnbam'1 suit dIarpd that the 
_ yc-,.d Oded iIIecally in 
.'_odooIIy pIadDc _ tat:hon 
.. a_,.... 0I~. lie loot 
tile c:uela Qn:uit Oourt. But the lib 
Diltriet ~te Court. ID a 
___ IIIItI ~. naI!d the 
 mtllt"" OD ill-
........ _01 __ ·1 
--- ~cIoU.YiDII­III thedllnl,..... ".. __ Gnbam'1 lUll 
.... , ...... eeI to Cin:ult Pourt for 
roIIItt!riIII. - .' 
record: partiwlarly in the area 0( 
civil rights, and to his leadership of 
a 1970 impeachment m-ove against 
Justice William O. Dooglas. 
Avo 111. DIlly £epIiIn. _ 3D. 1117.1 
.... . 
Conc~rt gets mixed reactions 
By Oave Stearas . 
Dally EgypciaD StaIr Writer 
Olar:les Dickens wrote in "A Tale 
d T\I.'o Cities," " It was the best of 
limes ; it was the- 'A'Orst of Limes ," 
which describe5 the University Or· 
chestra's concert in Shryock 
Auditorium Wednesday night . 
It ail depended on .... llat they wert' 
p'aylOg. 
J oh a nn Stral,lss ' "Empe ror 
Waltz" went ext remelv well , and In 
terms of technIque . was not only lh~ 
best periormanre of the evcomg but 
a;>rtainly among the best the or-
chest ra has given 10 the past year. 
lbe individual secUons of the or-
chestra, wh ich ~'ook turns 
developing the melody, aU had fine 
blend and lone quaJity. And roilec -
uvely , the orchestra soared. Direc-
tor James Stroud conducted thi s 
grand waltz to the hHt-as it ought 
to bt>-making the most of the 
swelling crescendos, which a few 
bars later. could easily be brought 
down to a hush . 
This tight control of dynamics and 
dear separation of the ord"lestral 
sectims ga.ve much J1lajesty to the 
movement s were intenseh' ex-
pressivE' and were permeated with 
innocent patriotism . (Copland' s 
Third was composed in the mid-
1940's-long before Nixon rut the 
White House.) 
Even with "'some of the ptiyers 
straining Lo hit the high notes or to 
blend th e unusual sonOrities . 
Cot"!and 's Third was dpne justice by 
the orchestra . which vigorously 
- executed the wide gamut of timbre 
and volume that the S('Ofe rt'qwres . 
And thl' brass section .... ·as at ILS 
brash besl. part icularly In tht' first 
t\\.'o movements . 
The oboe and two plCl"Olos had a 
quite active role in tht> composition. 
and s uperiority of rt'spectlve 
musicians . Terri l'o'orman, Nicki 
Koenigstein and Rebe<x'a Fer rante , 
&ood out from the rest of the or-
chest ra . 
Now COl'" Mozart 's Concerto No. 3 
fer Hom and Orchestra, v.'hid"l was 
a near failure. The OOCIces-to was 
taken at a relaxed tempo and the 
m unciation of the notes was far too 
legato for my taste, both in the or- '" 
cb.eslra and the hom soloist George 
~adaf. Tht' dynamic contrast and 
blend in the string section was cer-
tainly not what it could have been. 
By nature , the horn is far from 
the most agile instrument in the or-
chestra . But in this concerto. 
Mozart expects it 10 be. 1be rom-
position contains aJl sorts of elegant 
acrobatics and trills . v.'h.ich are 
beautiful when played well. BUI 
Nadaf ,",,'as not at hiS best Wed· 
nesday night . .and tht' perfOl"mance 
as a whole was list less and rough. 
Aside from the Mozart and the 
last tv."O mOVPfT1enLs 'of the Copland. 
" It was the- I .!SI of limes ." 
Justice administration group 
seeks S-Senate recognition 
m~lil:lralio~~1J;s~fc~u.:~OCiat~~ : 
in a Wednesday meeting. decided to 
ap ply for recognition by the SIU 
Student Senate. 
Pete Schloss . president of the 
newly formed organization, sai d 
there was a good chance they rou ld 
obta in funds arter fo rm al 
recQgnition . 
~hloss sugges ted the club contact 
the Carbondale Police Departf1}ent 
to find out if club members may 
spend an evening on patrol with a 
loca l oHicer . 
Other possible act ivities discuss.,$.d 
for early wi nter quarter were a trip 
to Menard and the establishment of 
a coed softba ll team . 
~~~~: '~:crd~~~p~y.A~~ ~ r----------------------'-, 
piece is mass ive-and the ~au ''--.iJA £'1.'lL1 /7hzW1.' l na1." . 
suggestioo of homespun folk themes J c::;; V t J L I 
is deepened by alternately arid and ) f f f' f' 
sumptuous sonorities, high ly tll£ tlwuuht uL ('lTC1.LI. 
sophisticated rhythms' and hints of • J J 
bi-tmality. Whereas the ..strauss _ 
piece was easily within the or-
chestra's range, the Copland Third 
is Quite an ambitious-almost 
dangerous-undertaking for a 
college orchestra. Although the 
technical problems were rather 
grating ill the third 3{ld fourth 
movements, the first and second 
With a Ch~ltmas letter printed on our colorfulrHoliday 
Stationary, More than 20 different designs to chOOM from. 
Deadline December 10 so rtop in or call today. 
town·gown printing 
321 W. Walnut 457~" 
Tonite & Saturday!! 
Back By DemancL. 
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Vietn.a~ese Center faces monetary crisis 
The Center (or Vietnamese 
Studies, survivor m the violent anti-
war protests ~ 19'1V, is facing a 
quieter crisis, potentially more 
debilitating than rocks and 
firebombs proyed to be. 
A State Department Agnecy fo< 
InlEmatiooal Developm",t (AID I 
grant, whiell provides the center 
with most m its fLSCal vitality. will 
expire in June. Plans roc future fW)-
ding ~ the center are up in the air . 
The grant, referred to as ·"211<1" 
- because it is pursuant to Sectioo 211 · 
~ d m the 1961 Foreign Assista..r:oe 
Act, provides the center with 
$153,(1)(1 a year . The IDtaJ $1 million 
gram began in 1ge9 and has been 
!i1lread CNfr five fiscal years. (Each 
year, $47,(0) d the grant goes to 
support the Asian Studies Program 
at SlU-Edwardsville. ) 
Jolin E . Laybourn, associa'" dean 
li lntematicna.l Education . is fLSCal 
~1Cef ~ ·the center and also 2ll<1 
<ifioer . Laybourn saKJ in a recent 
interview that he has inquired of the 
administrations of both campuses 
YIIhether to ask AID to extend tht' 
grant . 
" I most recently asked three or 
four weeks ago , " Laybourn said . 
" There has been no decision . but 
Christmas tree sale 
s.lated near stadium 
The SlU Forestry Q ub win offer 
Olristmas Trees fer sale Dec. HI on 
the field eas t of MCAndrew 
Stadium, Dave Higbee. roo.-dinator 
~ the project , 8JlIlOUIlCed Thursday. 
Higbee said 100 phooe orders have 
been t.akEIl from Southern Illinois 
resideJ1ts since Wednesday. 
Man> than 630 scotch pine and 
white pine specimens we-e bought 
by the club from the owne-s of a 
tree farm located six northeast of Cr'" Orchard. 
Prices have been set on a $4-$8.SO 
sli~ scale fo< the four . 10 eight· 
foot-high trees. DelivE!l"Y is free . 
Higbee said The Fo<estry Depart · 
mEllt , 453-3)41 cr 453-3342, .will take 
phone O<ders until the start of the 
outdoor sale. 
Profits will go toward sending 
dub representatives to an annual 
Forestry Cooclave nex t October. 
~t schools , induding the univer· 
siues of Mimigan, Ohio, Missouri. 
Illinois , Iowa , Minnesota and 
WlSCOOSin, meet each year to par· 
ficipate in log sawing, log rolling" 
and other forestry competitions. 
'1be whole purpose of the con-
clave is to get the forestry poople of 
the Wliversities together ." Higbee 
said. 
C" I/ pr/ orl 11'01,'1 
.~ppk rp-plp('/ iOrl 
CIflCAGO (AP )- P .J . ··Parky·· 
Cullerton , 76, a Democratic 
wheelhorse in QUcago longer than 
Mayor Richard J. Daley, announced 
Thursday he would not seek re-
eieclioo as assessor r:J Cook County. 
TIle veteran, howevEr. made his 
decision conditional . 
He ",,;11 step aside, he said, only if 
~i~o:!~ndTUal~:., ~~osdee~u~y 
Democratic slatEmakers for the 
nom inatioo to the office. 
Some of the younger party mem-
bers baYe been baclting U.S. Rep. 
Mocgan M. Murphy for the job. 
Cullertm, who has been accused 
in som-e' tax assessment favors . an · 
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that's not unusual. The 1974-75 
budget is still being worked over." 
he explained. 
The grant may he extende:1 in two 
ways , Layboum said. AID may 
simply extEnd the Life of the grant , 
add.ing no new fuhds, or extend both 
the period and L~ amount of the 
grant. 
Mo<e time would be helpful if all 
the grant fWlds fcc fiscal year 1973-
74 are not spent by the June 30 ex-
piratioo date. Layboum said. As of -
that date any unusm grant fWlds 
must be retwned to AID. 
.. Moce than half ' of this fLScaI 
year's $153,000 remains unspent, 
Layboum said. Ht pointed out that 
with two quarters lefl in the sdlool 
yea r and a summE!l" language in-
sLitute coming up , this year 's spen-
ding is ''right on target ." 
Nguyen Dinh-Hoa, director of the 
centEr. said there will be "00 
problEm " spending aU the grant 
money by JWle :I) . 
~Io Orescanin: executive Vice 
presida1t and campas. treasurer , 
said the University's decision on 
funding the center- has two com-
ponents. 
An academic decision rega rding 
the usd'ulness of the center 'S con-
tribution to the University must be 
reached . Orescanin said. This is the 
province of J . Keith Leasure, vice 
president for academ ic affairs. 
Orescanin himself must decide on 
SlU's ftscal policy toward the cen-
te!" . The University how conlributes 
S6S,<nl a year to the center 's sup-
port, $5 ,(XX) is drawn from stale ap-
propriated funds and $60,000 from 
restricted funds . Orescanin said. A 
much greater eJ(penditure on the 
part of SIU would be required if 211 · 
d is n<i. extended. 
"We doo 't know if we can afford 
10 keep the center going if the grant 
is remov«1 .. Orescanin said "Vice 
President Leasure and I ha v~ to sit 
down and talk aboot it. " 
Besides funding the center' s 
operatioo, the 21l~ grant supports 
" Southeast Asia, An Intematiooal 
'6&a"..-ly." ",,"ell is pUblisIIW un ' 
der the renter 's directioo. 
This yea r 's budge t for the 
=lic:~:n~ ~:~~nl1r:!O:~~ 
scriptims. If the grant expires. sup· 
porting the journal wiU become a 
problem. Directcc Hoa said. 
Hoa said he hopes SIU will con-
tinue to sUpplrt the journal ij the 
grant expires . The publicatioo 
bri n,s the University " much 
prestige and """'I!nition." he said. 
1llere ha ve been problems in gt"l-
ting out the journal UUs year, Hoa 
~id. . The : 'red tape" of University .... 
biddi ng JrocedUTes delayed the 
~ switching printers. The 
oJOUnla1 is three issues- behind, but 
aU three wiU go to press soon. he 
said. 
While awaiting University 
response 00 extending 21l-d or 
budgeting mOl'e SIU dollars for the 
center and its journal. the centEr is 





~Caught in the act' intruder 
captured by 'gun, totin'prof 
ByRde~ 
Dolly EIYJIdaa !lid Wriler 
IInuIdisIiing a 6hotgun ~tead of 
his aa:wtcmed flute . an SIU music 
proCessor held a would-be burglar of 
his home at bay .Thursday morning 
...til police arrived. ' 
" It was a lmg· lO minutes. Th.at 
~ was fletting pretty heavy," 
said Jervis Underwood, Rt. I, Car , 
bondaIe. " . Was sure happy to see 
the police ~ve. " . 
At approximately 5-:10 a .m, Thur-
sday,' Underwood said he awoke to 
the sa-eams 0( his 16-year~ld 
daugh""" ¥"lynn. 
"r ran to her room and asked 
what was the matter:' he said. 
Analyun told ' him there was a 
man in the house and he had been in 
IM!r """'!! . Underwood said. 
"You lmd n« to believe these 
things p rl)' in the mCl"ning," Un-
derwooa said.. But when he started 
searching the house , he found a pair 
c:a shoes and a coat in the entry hall . 
Underwood said he immediately 
got his sh~gun while Analynn and 
his wife Cannen went to the living 
room to turn on the out s ide 
floodllgh ts. They were expecting to 
see the intruder escapi~ outside. 
Inste ad , the tw:t women 
discovered James Wiley, 41 of 
Freeport, in the li ving room and 
grabbed him , Underwood said . 
In the living room , the associate 
l proCessor pointed his gun al Wiley and ' 'made it pretly clear that I meant business~' Underwood said. 
Wiley told Underwood he had en- arrested Wiley who was unarmed 
;U~ ~:~j~~';'~ =~ W8ey ~'1r~~th IDb~ 
was looking r", mooey," Under, Coonty Jail wIl""" he was b<ing held 
wood said. ' '1bat 's dumb'. I can 't Tbursdayaftemooo WIth bond set at # 
even find lunch money in m y S5OO. 
~." All through the 1000dent , Unoer-
Und_ood said he , thought· that - wood said his daughter Cynthia , 17, 
he had seen Wlley somewhere and. his son Mike, 12. slept 5OWld.Iy_ 
before, but did not mow where. At 10 p.m. Thursday , Und~ 
However , inside Wiley 's coat was scbeduled to tape a coocert for 
pocket , Under,!NOOd said he round " . a Christmas program . 
program of a mncer-t I had cooduc- " It was ~ wrong day to have a 
ted Mooday night. " burglary ," Und~ n!IIlarlr.ed . 
Jackson County Sherifrs police " . have to play my flute tm.igbt_" 
D~ily 
For after the 
game party fixings 
9 a.m. 10 1 1 p.m. 
Weekends 
9 a.m. 10 1 2 p.m. 
'-
the key to 
auto financing ••• 
~.-
is the annual percent agl' rat e, 
The annual percent age ra te can vary as milch 
as S'} he tween klllJing institutio ns . 
We a-sk you to co mpare our annual perl'entage 
rat e to that of o thers, he fo re L'ontraL'ling fo r 
your new aut o , 
~ your service 
First National' 
Bank and Trust Company 










At The Oyster Bar 
'IVERY 
MONDAY NIGHT) 
During the football Game 
Fresh Oysters on the 'h 
Shell free! with Cocktails', 
fried Mushrooms served 
Free! While Enjoying 
Cocktails in the Lounge! 
JFRIDA Y NIGHTl 
is Oyster Night! 
All the fresh Oysters on 





Four new courses 
with women-in mind 
planned for winter 
. ByBreoodaP_ 
Dolly EIYJ!CIu _ WI'iIer 
Continuing Educaum for Women 
is af{ping four new courses and a 
me-day wcrkshop for Winter quar-
ter . :Jeanne Bortz, assistant to the 
director . said. 
TIle fOUl\. new courses are Women 
Today, Mooey Management . Un-
dergraduate Education (or the 
Mature Woman and Making It 
Alane. 
Women Today is designed to 
study the legisIBtive . judjcial and 
educational aspect of current trends 
in women's issues. Ms. BOrtz said. 
The class will be divided into 
discussion g roups which will 
evaluate various womms' groups 
." ~ their effect 00 today's women. 
TIle course will meet (or four 
weeks from 1 to 3 p.m. on Thur -
sdays , starting Jan. 3 in Pulliam . 
HaU 112. The cost of the course \\.;11 
be $10. 
It 's not ~ to be a iludent 
to attend theSe classes. lnterested 
people-may pre-t'egister at the Adult 
Education Office on Wall Street 0.-
register by attending the first class 
sessicin, Ms . Bortz said. 
Continuing Educatioo for Women 
will also elfer a one-day ..... orkshop 
for those vmo want to start their 
own businesses . 
It will be held from 9 a.m . to 3 
p.m. Feb. 2 in the Studen' een .... 
Ballrooms. 
The workshop will include 
discussions on determining finao-
oal costs , developing a market 
plan, investigating sources of in-
rome and some rJ the legal aspects 
eX businesses. 
A $6 ree which includes lunch and 
pre-registration is required . 
The Wom en 's Contin u ing 
Education Department also plans a 
Career Fair for women on April 26. 
Money Management is designed 
~~h~~e m:~.~~~. o:: 
'J'h,is is mainly for coJlege students 
who are think.ang of starting a new 
caree- or high school girls who are 
interested In a career . Ms . Bortz 
said_ 
She said they plan to have 
business representatives at the fair 
so people can get first-hand infor-
mation involving careers. 
Monday!! ' Monday!! 
I will include fuCh subjects as 
budgas. crooit , insurance . wills and 
investments . 
The dass begins Jan. 7 and w111 
meet. (rom I to 3 p.m . Wednesdays 
fcc eight weeks in PuJliam Hall 112. 
The fee (Of" the class IS $S . 
Undergraduate Education For 
Tbe Mature Woman plans ~plore 
educational opportunities of the 
mature woman. This program IS 
more or less for those Yt'Omen who 
art> thinking of coming back to 
schooL. Ms. Bortz. said. 
The course will offer brush-up 
.... ,ork on Sludy skills and spt.'Clfic 10-
formation about entering or rt"-
{' nl e ring an und{·rg raduatt.' 
program . 
The class "111 meet for eight 
weeks from i to 9 p.m. Thursdays 
begiMing Jan. 10 in Pulliam Hall 
112 . ..Ib<.- fee is $15. 
The fourth ~' class IS Malung It 
AJone. which is designed to explore 
the problems and the ne .... ' life styles 
of the recenlly separated, divorced 
or .... idowed woman. 
Topics of the course will deal with 
tbt! emotional problenls of being 
alone, developing I. .... reiationships . 
coping 'A;th children . relations with 
ex-mates and the complexity 0{ 
legal problems. Ms: Bortz said. 
Making It AJone runs for four 
weeks beginning Jan. 10. It meets 
from 1:30 to 3 :30 p .m . Mondays in 
Pulliam 1l2. 
Engineering Women 
STAt;NTON . Va . ' AP '-An 
• .!COOomist has predicted that the 
next profession in whidl women 's 
partlcipatioo will actively Increase 
IS the field of engineering. 
Or. John B. Parrish, former 
r'\."g lunal director of the U.S. Bureau 
0( Labor Statistics and a former 
C'<'OOomist with the Nationa l War 
l...3bor Boord. told students at Mary 
Bald",in College : 
"Engineeri"&..lS no looger a nuts 
and bolts profession, conjuring up 
Images of loneliness and oddballs 
ftr women." 
Dr. PlUTish is now prolessor of 
8!Oflomics in the College 0( Com-







" 1.5 A S. Illinois 
Continuing Education for Women 
·a1so offers referral serVICE', m-
dividual conseling and child day 
care service. she said. -
"If a woman decides to co to 
::th:~C:: :~~e~!~V~oOP~I~iri~~ 
Ms. Bortz said. " What sht" wants 
out of lie might not be an 
ooucation." . 
The diviSion also contains a 
Resource Library whIm is open to 
the public. 
The liprary pro\' ld £>s curre nt 
books , ~mph1et.s and magaZi nes 
especial ly about and for women . 
It a lso provides information on 
scholarships and fellowships and 00 
col lege level credit for life time ex -
perience. 
Anyont" desiring further infor -
mation on Continuing Education for 
Women ma v visit the office In 
Pulliam Hali uo or call 453-3381. 
l.I.!lette lI.dio 
Stereo Systems 
Cli 2 ' Way Radios 
Sony & Sylvania TV 
WE SERVICE ANYTHING 
ab"\ 






till the end of 
school year 
Monday Madness 





Schlitz Malt Liqu'or 
<-f 20c 8.m-2 •. m 
.. ~ Up Your AIle 
GIVE ME your Coke, ' II/~~ft$(p 
your Pepsi, your 7-Up, 
your Root Beer, your lunchmeat, 
your yogurt, your cheese, your mille, 
your pickles, etc .............. . 
l.,gir~~ :Ild~~.:;'':' $3025 P.O Box 2221 Ccrbonclale t ,,.. . · j . - , . ........:.~- -4· " .., ~, " . . ; ~~~ , . J~ 
- ~  
Phone 549-0234 


















































' .Staff workshop set 
for helping disabled 
"What you wanted to know but 
___ afraid to ask." is the tiUe ol 
the sIaff workshop on studeots with 
physical dis!lbilities Whidl will be 
!rom 9 :30 a.m. to 4 :00 p.m. Friday ' 
in ballroom A ol the Student Ceote-. 
Student. Ser;vioes. Ridlatd Snyd ... 
and Carol Harris ol the Division ol 
Vocational Rehabi~i181ion will 
discuss " Voca tional Concerns 
Yestel'day. Today and Tomorrow." 
Eight physically disabled S1U 
students will participate on a panel 
and answ..-·questioos regardin& the 















* SILK SCREEN FABRICS AND STA naay 
* * :R 
IA TIM Mo. T""Ie C,.IIt -~ cC ~ "H~ quqlity gih items made Z 
in Southern Illinois" ~ 
816 S. Illinois 0 ... 
( .... esley Bkis.) II1II 
Open 10 g.rn.-4 p.m. Q 
!uesday through Saturday 
Workshop cbainnan CbucIt Lan· 
dis ol the SIU , Counseling and 
TeotiJIg Ceote- said the _kshop's 
pwpoaes are to give select Unive-· 
sity sIaff members a bette- WIder· 
standing ol physical disabilities and 
the obSades onoounte-ed WIder 
sud! c:ircumstances. 
Landis said the highlight of the 
workshop will probably be the 
"disability si mulation" which 




I ~laF CARDS AND GIFTS * CERAMICS * QUILTS * 
"n.Pecully..!be _kshop will help 
sIaff to confront and _k through 
bile m their OW1I hangups about 
physical · disabilities and better 
acquaiat them with the resources 
SIU has to assist students who are 
physically disabled." Landis said. 
Tbe _kshop will include lec· 
tures by Jerome Lorenz 01 the 
Rehabilitation Institute and ' Silas 
Sing/l. coordinator ol Specialized 
"Staff members attending the 
~k.sbop will be given temporary 
physical disabilities and taken 
around the cent ... to get the feeling 
ol what it's like to be disabled." 
Landis explained. 
A film entitled "Just What Can 
You Do?" will be shown following 





THE LOGAN HOUSE THE LOGAN HOUSE 
earbondale included 
in federal track ~dy 
Z 





Carbondale 's planned track 
relocation project has been included 
in engineering studies on It railroad 
~m~~onaSpi;r~vee~Sb:~dr~s ibJ~~ 
Nixon Thursday. 
Rep . Kenneth Gray t o-West 
Frankfort) announced the release of 
thefwu15 saying that the study of the 
Carbondale project will produce a 
precise cost estimate and the best 
plan. either depression of tracks or 
street overpasses. 
Preliminary plans (or Carbondale 
caQed for a depression of the lllinois-
• Central and Gulf Railroad tracks 
wit h the streets built over the 
tracks .·Estim a ted cost of the project 
was $1 5 to $20 million . 
Gray. who also sponsored the East 
St . Louis and Springfield projects . 
sa id he will move for the con-
s truction of the Carbondale project 
as soon as the engineering s tudies 
ha ve been made. 
Gray said the Carbonda le 
r e location projec t will not on ly 
eliminate accidents but should also 
"aesthetica lly cha nge the a~ 
pearance of Carbondale and help· Hie 
flow of traffic :' 
The funds will be released by the 
Federal Highway Admipistration to 
the s tate highway departmen t. who 





Baked Red Snapper 
Oysle"'" Roclc:l!- feUer 
fresh Crab Claws 
fresh Crab Meat 
Oysters NIOrnay 
• Ined shnmp 
• fried sca llops 
• fr ied oys ters 
• frog legs 
• fned cat fish 
• fr esh Gulf Shrimp 
• fresh Oysters 
• fned Crab Rolls 
0." ,,,/ootl6,,1I., i, eo""Ie,. 
wi'" ,tu.tI ,., .. .. lttI. 
ej,oie. tll,of.,o. Ii.tllto, 
1to",.",ttI. 6"ttI. 
u.s. to continue shipping 
fuel to ailies in Indochina B"II.f ftrt(ugll,bollffl f.,v.tI . "0'" 6,IJIJ , .",. '0 9,IJIJ , .",. 
WASHINGTO~ (AP l-Despite 
anl.icipated fuel shortages at home. 
the United States is continuing to 
send oi l to its allies in South Viet· 
118m. C4mbodia and Thailand. the 
p..,tagoo said Thljrsday. 
Officials saKi the Arab oil em· 
bargo has reduced the amoUnts the 
United States can deliver , but em· 
phasired the policy ol providing fuel 
remains unchanged. at least (or 
oow. 
Reaealion Club 
attempfs 10 .~P" 
eu·I·rale 1101 fiogll 
Anyone who lusts for hot dogs 
micht be able to get a bargain rrom 
the Recn!etioo Club. 
1be dub sp:IOSOred a oonoess.ion 
booth at the re<erlt paradlule meet 
~:-:~I =nd~;:' 
ODd ....-Iy IDl buns. 
Geiq. Whi_. president 01 
!be dub said poor ..... !her and 
dooiDg the _ one day during the 
meet were the main reasc::m (or the 
_ ollellov ... hot dogs. The 
~~ to sell the hot dogs for $1 
An,yaoe wishioc to stock up 00 hot 
clop can "",tad Whi_ through 
!be ...,...tioo cHpiitmml 
V.JuIIIe Idbba~ 
TEL AVIV (AP l-lndustries in 
Israeli kibbut1 collective set-
tlements produced more than $197 
mlWaa jo' llODda Jut yeor in m Cae-
tori .. , K1'bbutz Iadllllri.. coer· 
_lAIr Don KuJDOO ....,...... 
Kannon said 1111 KlbIKuim have 
induItriaI plants, but moot derive 
their iDoomes (rom both agriculture 
ODd manuCKluring. • 
• Jesse James bed ",_ fIft 
srANTON. Mo. (AP)-Leter B. 
DiU ;- who operates Meramec 
Ca ............. ... _by. IOOrist _ ._ Jesae J ...... 
to hide out in tile " ..... 
"Free ~." Dill'r.plied .. 
Most U .S .·s upplied oil for 
Southea.st Asia previously came 
(rom Singapore refineries which ob-
tained crude oil from Arab sources. 
Nearly two weeks ago . Slnapore put 
the Uniud Slates 00 notice it would 
no longer flU up American tankers. 
Officials said South Vietnam. 
Cambodia and Thailand are 
reducing their consumption of oil . 
as are many other countries . There 
has~ however . been no apparent cut· 
back in military activity in South 
Vietnam or Cambodia because of 
the fuel shortage. 
So far this year the United Slates 
hos provided more than 3J million 
barTels d Qil to the three Southeast 













THE LOGAN HOUSE 
WEEKEND 
Steak Special 
6 oz. Filet Mignon 
$4.95 
includes baked potato , tOiled 
salad and hot homemade bread 
Murphysboro 
THE LOGAN HOUSE 
The Married Students 
Activitiei Council '/ I 
announces 
A Children's Christmas Party 
Sunday, December 2, 
between 2 and 4 p.m. 
( Balroom B, 51uc1ent eem. 
Bring ih. kid. to see Santa C leu., Clowns and 
CcrtCMins Rtpfreshm.nt. win be served 
Allma",ied sIudMts families invited. For furt .... information CDRlact Linda MCFQlI at 54~ 








































City . poli~e departments push 
to establish-citizen rapport 
By Rare Klingt'f" co mmun; ,y re lat ions program in 
Daily Egypt ian ~la(f Writer ~9h~)'di:;c~!~~id O~~I~~lrc:t~~rS~ 
The da)' of the billy club is over . g u ilt y o f " sloppy policework . in · 
Sgt. Herman Saunders of the 51. d ifferent attitudes and abuse of 
Louis Police Community Relations minorities ." he said . 
Division told ~tuden t s Thursda y The department decided that the 
noon in Lawson Ha ll . altitudes of police officers towa rds 
" This is a tim e (o r dia logue " their jobs had to be changed. Police 
betw~n pllice a nd the people they oCficers had to lea rn to respect the 
serve. Saunders said. people they serve . 
Speaking to a mixed g r oup of Unfortunately. the police com -
public relations 3Rd adminis tration munHy relations program made a 
m justice students . Satmders ex· " big mis take at the sta r t ." by hiring 
plained the.recent push by St. Louis a man who was a member of the 
aDd d.her police departments to John Birc h Society to head the 
establish rapport with their como, program . ·· Anot her exam ple of 
mUnities. sloppy policework ." Saunders ob· 
. Tibtes have changed. society has served . 
changed. people ha ve changed. but But St. Louis did not repeat the 
police a,tlitudes and methods of mis ta kes of the New Yo rk and 
dealing with people have remained De troit police human re la ti ons 
static. Saunder.; sa id . program . where the police sal back 
Today many police departments and ·'decided whal they thought the 
Me finding that peop le resen t them problems ",·e re '-· he sa id . 
and are antagonistic to them . As a ··In St . LouiS. we went to the 
;esult . depar tme nt s h a\'(~ begun people a nd wor ked o ut what the 
. prQg r am s to recove r a wo r king problems were with them ,'· he said. 
relationship between the police and At the same time. the depa r tment 
thei r communities. Saunders said . sta rted re-educa tion programs for 
Police ha ve a dual funct ion . . p:l lice officers to reshape their at · 
Saunders ex plaIned : to protect life liludes . And those officers who were 
and to protect property . And to do Wlwilling to give up their animosity 
either . the police ··must dea l with toward the public were released . 
people'-· he sa id . Saunders said. 
In the 1950 ·s. fUblic at titudes w~~om~i~k~hr:~~i ~! ~~ig;~:r~: · 
~~;~~~ =~:~y t~chi!~:~. fO~~~~d~~~ =~~~i~1d:::lts~h:~~ n;~~~~~is~f': 
~fr~~i\~::!. ~r:!~~;~)~set~::~s :~o.: gro up. and to remember that they 
paigns. demonstrations an d rl1~~ t:i~o ~~:O~le~~tse~~eo~~ec~; 
policeman pulled you over: to the 
iide ~ the road and then waited in 
nis car for you to come out t. him ? 
This is wrong. If he stops you, he 
oomes lo you- at leas t in St. Louis 




;( 1 ~. -"J--l . • 
i \. /' . ' 
~r-
Up Your .. AII~y sometimes riots against the ills of must a c t as a proCess ional and 
~~~iSei~g~ raCia~nf;s~~~~ ~ce . Pj~~ control his bias and a pathy, Saun· 
disc r iminalion. etc . ~de~~s~~:~~~p~~~a~!:'j.z:g·U~' m~es::~. ~~~C~!~!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!W ch~~:~g~ro~~eth~~'ilieeyn~~:~",~~;~ a s ked h is a ud ience , 
to protect'~ -
' ·With billy clubs and tea r gas,"' E' 
Sa unde r s said ·· Th e only thing 
polin' kn (1 w to do Wet S protect 
prope rt), .. 
The r esu lt : Sa unde rs saId . wa s 
tha t ··people los t r cspel·t for the 
police. Now. the police have begun 
<.'ra sh progroms 10 r egai n t h e 
respec t of the community . 
St. L OU IS police bt'gan the ir 
-Int' orilla tiona r 
.faculty meeting 
se t for Tuesda y 
The annual gene ral fac ult y 
meeting will be at 4 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Student Cetter Ballroom D. 
Graduate and undergraduate 
fac ult y .membe rs . all ad-
ministrators and the public are in-
vited to the " informational " 
session, said William _bergh, 
Faculty Senate secrEUry. 
'JoAnne Thorpe, FaruJty Senate 
chairperson. will give a "(airly 
brief account" 0( major issues 
presenUy before the senate. Har-
denl>e-gh said. He said there wiU 
be adequate time for questions and 
mmments m matters affecting the 
general facul ty . 
The meeting, caUed by FaruJty 
=t:e ~nd{=Y b~:'~c;fn~ 
popon, HardmbergIl added. 
HORNY lULlS AREN'T 
NATURAllY lAZY. 
IT TAKES YEAIS 
OF PltAcnCE. 
n •• Mon'.'''_ HOlny , .. 11 ' ''' 
1 i;~' Mon"-' ...... o T. q .. a o . 
Add Tong .... _0"' ond i< • • 
11·_ unl4'~OI. o nd ,ho" , 10 bvU 
montezuma 
l.'EQ..U I I .:\. 
to " • ..; I~ .. ilo .. _0 ••• ·11 ... . ...... . 
c. NY . N Y ,_, ... ... .... .... 




.~ __ ~ Friday 6 p.m. 8 p.m. 1 0 p.m • 
Saturday 6 p.m. 8 p.m. 1 0 p.m. 
Sunday 7 p.m. 9 p.m. ?I 
Student CO!nter Auditorium ~ . 
$1.00 
Student government octlvitiel council 
The 
Great Desert 
207 South Illinois 
Carbondale, Illinois 6290 1-
Pre-C·hristmas Sale 
on FeJltherlight and Topper 
( Waterbeds 
II I .II'."tlM.,. 




~~_30.~ ...... ,7 • 
Lee'ore set 
Harold Taylor a pioneer in 
develoPing educational ex-
per1ni!nts, will give the second 
annual George S_ CDunts lee-
. - lure 8 ",m. Monday in the 
Student Center auditorium. 
The lecture is entitled, "The 
Sell and I ts Discontents... A 
dinner costing $3 .25 will 




Music by Black Composers . 
~J'r:! ~:a=la~;:Cc!,!,:~; 
8 p.m. Friday in the Old Baptist 
Foundation <llapel : 
1be program wiU include two 
ragtime numbers by Soott Joplin , 
"Euphonic Sounds" and "Wall 
Street Rag," played by Jan 
Douglas , .pian ist. followed by 
"When Villans Ramble Far and 
Near." from the Joplin Qg.eI"a~ 
' 1'reemonisha" sung by '"David 
Thomas, baritone . and accom -
panied by Douglas. 
Other numbers include "He Came 
to Alabama" from Lena J . McLin 's 
" Free at Last-A Portrait ~ Dr. 
Martin Luther- King , Jr .... and two 
selections from William Grant 
Still's " Songs of Separation:' slDtg 
by JoAnn Hawkins. soprano, ae-
rompanied by pianist Olarles Ar· 
nette. 
1be five-part , " Cantata" by John 
cart ... will be presented by Gassan-
dJ;"a ~er I soprano. accompanied 
by pianist. Oleryl Nicolaides . 
... . 
.Mo~e than 100 killed 
in Japanese store fire CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
--y"", ~ 
=-~ ~KUMAMOTO, Japan IAP)-Fire 
and smoke stampeded thousands of 
panicky ~ in • department 
store Thunday. and police said 
more than 100 were Irilled and 100 
injured In the wq-st such blaze.in 
Japan's his!,ory. Casualties were ex· 
pected lQ mount. 
There were mnf1iCling reports, 
but ~ said 107 persoos. in-
dudirc Q women were killed. 
TIle ftre raged for eight hours 
through the seven"'ory building in 
the center m this southern provin-
cial city of 480,000. 
Ironically . the fire 1XX'urred on a 
<lay when .the store normally would 
have been closed and when 
sprinkle-s weren't wo.-lting because 
t!"'Y were WIder repair for Fire 
Prevention Week . officials said. 
Smoke and fumes continued to 
hamper rescue work as building 
materials used in remodeling the 20-
year-oJd Taiya Department Store 
still smouldered. 
"It was like an inferno. full of 
cries of fleeing mothers and 
children," said Junko Nagai. a 
waitress wOO survived. " I am lucky 
tQ be alive." 
Masatosh i Tsuruya, 22, a univer-
sity student . said ; " 1 was almost 
oy~lmed by smoke before I 
reamed a window from which I 
S-Senate accepts 
The Student Senate 
resignations Wednesday n ' 
shrinking the remaining number 
senators to 22. 1'hel-e are J6 sealS on 
the Sena",. _ 
_ Gary Ferguson or west side non· 
doI-ms and Randy Dooath of Thomp-
son Point resigned . Their 
resignations mean T1 Senate sealS 
wi:~ ~h~~~i~~ ~'S~:!~ti~~: 
proved Committee on Committees 
Chairman Diane Balich 's recom-
mendation tha t Mark Harri s be 
appointed to the Finance com-
mittee . 
The Senate voted to cancel next 
Wednesda y's meet ing because it 
falls on e lec tion da y . The next 
scheduled meeting will be winter 
quarter . 
escaped by a ladder ." He said he 
saw many people tumbling down a 
stairway like an avalanche. 
The store was open for t he 
beginning of the pre-Christ.'"!l8S and 
year end sales season and was filled 
with abo.ul 10,000 shoppers . Wit -
nesses said the shoppers stampeded 
when someone shouted " rire' - at the 
sight or smoke . 
The fire broke out in the bedding 
sales d~artment on th~ It-Jrd floor 
around 1:20 p.m. and quickJy raced 
up the stairs . 
!be shoppers and store! employes 
tried to make a beeline fIX' the win-
dows , then ran for the stairs and 
escalators , adding to the confusion. 
Htmdreds ran out of the store, wit-
nESSeS said 
• .. c.JW ." I ... "..,.. 
• ....,,,.,, • r""'-IMIf. 
• 110""1 ,,,... • Tn"."" tleeit 
J.ei, .. t..f, 'ON If.., e..,., 
PATRONIZE YOUR AOVERTIZERS 
TOGETHER IN MORE 












DONS JEWELRY ANNUAL 
PRE-CHRISTMAS 
SALE 
AI Types Nountingl 
Ladies & 





(all ""ark done 
in our o""n shop) 
.... ATCHES 











Sets & Wedding 
Ring 
1/3 oH or more 
M .... Jeweiry 
3(JJkoH 
Ccrbonclal. 
4005. II. Av •• 
Fr •• Pning 
, RIm' Oyst,.,r CII/ t The " boogie beast" Blue Oyster Cull w ill perform at 8 p .m . Tuesday at Shryock Auditorium w ith tickets priceCt at $3.50. 
Blue Oyster Cult to pIa y at Shryock 
By Uod. Lipman tri a move (rom the Stalk Forrest 
Oaily Egyptian Sl.alfWriLer group 00 Elektra to the Cult on 
Columbia , the group has retained 
"Rolling Stooe" calls Blue Oyster all the high points of an era of 
Cult a boogie beast . And "Cr eem " progressive rock . The keynote ren-
magazine says they "exude raw. tering around guitar work by Buck 
na~ mergy." "OtIwalier " adds Dhanna and two literary talents , 
" they create a schiz.ophren ic Sandy Pearlman and Richard Melt· 
sense." And J im Slavik, of student 1.ef" . lyricists for the group. 
government activities council . says The models roc the new era are 
. ~~~iumC=~y ~?ght~hrYOCk mainJy Black Sabbath and Alice 
Long Island -o r igi naled Blue ~'fnfl'~<;~~ier-~~;nar~~ne ;,:~ 
Oyster Cull has received rave every .... ,tu~ .. e combmed with a collee- .. 
~;:;s CO~t ,~ndlhei~ls:n1).~·!!~ Live group conscious. 
and Mutation " albums on lhe..-_ Many haven' t- heard of Blue 
Columbia label . Oyster because of limited -exposure. 
Humor surfaces as public 
• 
battles winter energy crisis 
By ladae Cool< 
MIoda&ed P'ras Writer 
The governor of Utah is wearing 
long johns . A Geo rgia f,rofessor 
~~:~nJ~~~or~~ ~:;n~~ ~~t: 
his customer s to .ride hor ses to 
dinner. 
Amerieans are learning (0 cope 
with the ene rg y c runc h with a 
chuckle . 
Ut ah Gov . Calvin Ham pton or · 
dered thermostats in slate buildings 
set at 68 degrees . And just to show 
that he was prepared for the chill . he 
walked into a news conference . 
Sr~~~~y~ h~!5b:!~~~:~~ ::~g aunn~ 
derwear . 
Donald Hendon . a market ing 
~!;~ f~g;~~:.bu~e<;:>~~?I~~ 
that if people went to bed earlier. 
they'd save electricity . 
As a means or encou raging the 
early·to-bed habit . Hendon proposed 
WSIU-TV 
Friday afternoon and evening 
_rams COl WSIU·TV . 0lanneI a. 
moving prime ·time netwo rk 
te levision shows ahea d one hour . 
ending them at 10 p.m. instead of II 
p.m. in the Eastern time zone . 
Hendon checked n households in 
Columbus and said 19.4 per cen t of 
the people surveyed repq rted they 'd 
go to bed earlier if the television 
programs ended sooner. 
Usi ng power compa ny con · 
sumpt ion figures. Hendon 
ca lculated tha t one per cent of 
electric ity used" in the Columbus 
homes could be saved. "One per 
cent is not a big energy saving: ' he 
said. " but every little bit helps ." 
The mayor of Indianapolis. 
Richard G. Lugar . left hi s city · 
leased car at home Thursday and 
took the bus to work to emphasize 
the need for energy conservation . 
but by next week . after being 
saturated .... 'ith the sound on WIDS. 
the S IU crowd will be prepared to 
lea rn a new mu~ ical talent in 
Southern Ill inois. 
Mother Goose. a local rock band. 
will open the 8 p.m . show. Tickets 
are aU priced at $3.50. 
TRY IT. YOU' LL LIKE IT .... .... ' 
THE SUCCESS THE DE CLASSIFIEOS BRING . THAT IS. 
A wide selection of men's shoes from 
Penny Loafers to platformst Buy one 
pair at regular price and get a second 
pair for $1.00 ( 1 st pair must be the 
~ore expensive) 
Over 300 pair of shoes and bo.ots 
1 / 4 off on a single pair 
~~ 
SHOE FIT CO. 
I 
I 
3::ID-Sport .... po ; ,-Sesame 
Street ; S-'Ibe Evming Report ; 
5::III-Mist_ ... ·, N~; 
6-'Ibe Electric COmpany ; 6::111-
Conv ..... tIon ; 7-Woshinpln Week 
in Rrview. 
Th,' .·un-II .. II,'nlc· . .... Um·n pr,tudl.'· annuun,·t'O; 1('" . ' II"III( .\nnual 
7: :IO-WaU Stret t Week ; 8-
Woman ; 8::III-'Ibe Chanese Way ; 
I-Introduction to Real Estate : 
t :30-lnsigbt ; to-The Movies : 
"Slate Fair." 
WSIU-FM 
Friday momins. an.n-. and 
.. ..w., _ams sdleduled 011 
WSIU·nI. 11.1 . 
• :_ TocIa,y's !he Do,y __ Take 
a ..... e _ ; l1 : III-~ ; 
• 12:_wsru ExpAnded N .... ; J-
AIl..- ~; 4-AIl 1binp 
00DaicI0red; 5:_"usic in tbo Air. 
' ::lD-WSIU ~ EwDiDI 
News ; 7~: " AD EwDiDI 
with Did< 1\d;" I -Art ol !he 
OraaDist; . :_Non·Soquitor ; 
. :_WSIU IA1e Nilii' News; 11-
Nilii' SaaI; J ::lDa.m.-Niptwaldl. 
..;) 
Ul'Ilanlza(ltm" ar .. ,-ordlall.'· In,·I(I'4. t 'ur (urd ... r l.!!!orRlallon "all 
, 
.( 





"it's like this" 'The University Olorale rehearses for its Satu(day night concert to be conducted by Dan Pressley at the Firsl United Nlethodist 
Olurch. (Staff photo by Torn Porter) 
Uni'OOrsity Chomle to present 
music by Gabrieli on Saturday 
By Davr Stf!'arns 
Dai~ Egyptian Staff Wrikr 
Dan Pressley has never been one 
to subject his University Chorale (0 
£requenUy heard warhorses . 
In past concert s. he has Dpr ~ 
Conned world premieres (Alan. 
Oldfield's "Mass") as weil as Wlfor· . 
"'nately unforgotlen museum 
pieces , such as Olarpentier 's "Med-
~~=n\~.~·~aturday 
concert of the University Chorale in 
the First United Methodist Clurch 
1214 W. Main Su .... !.i ll feature music 
. by l}le 16th cf!ntury composer 
Giovanni Gabrieli. Ralph Vaughan 
Williams and a new piece by Nor-
man Delio Joio-that has yet to be 
recorded. 
"I've begun to receive manuscripts 
from composers like Paul Cooper. 
Paul.pisk. Peter De Lome and alai 
of lesser names ." Pressley said . 
" We hope to build up a quality 
repertoire by 20th century com · 
to~~a~~oir~~~~gh~~~i ~o~ ~~~ 
performed ... 
Pressley hopes to record Old-
field 's "Mass." which will assist in 
the composition 's publication .. 
" Performing this new music is 
also an educational experience for 
the students- to take a piece of 
m~ic that nobody has heard before . 
and read it through to its perfection 
gives a fantastic sense of ac-
complishment for both the singers 
and the conduct<r ." 
The Gabrieli piece. "Jubilate 
DeD, " is~ antiphonal comp06ition for 
:t~~i~~d is accompanied by 
~til:!:_r:~~ !:i~h~~~O~ 
choirs at opp06ite ends of the per-
forming area-th1& piece was meant 
ID be sung by a single chorus. 
" The antipbonal effect is in the 
framework 01 the writing instead of 
~!;c:''r:n~,~ :::: t~~~~ 
effect is attained by the use of duets. 
tri~:~{r:J~~~;ece. "To Saint 
Ceceli .... <the patron saint of 
music) is " chordal rather than 
contr.puntal. 'To Saint Cecelia ' has 
Liquor 
Store 
some lush harmonies . a great deal of 
dynamic contrast. and the overall 
timbre is quite forceful. " Pressley 
said . Brass choir will also ac · 
company this piece. . 
Soprano Marajean Marvin. 
organist Sue Henderson Seid and 
oboist George Hussey will be the 
featured soloists in · ""'W.iIJiams, 
'·Benedicite ." Ms . Marv in is a 
veteran of the Mainz t G-e rman y ) 
• pe).a Company . for which she 
s tarred in IS 'opera s ; a nd Hussey 
was first oboe in the SL Louis 
Symphony Orchestra . 
Ralph Vaughn Williams . a 20th 
century English composer noted for 
his marshal chora l ..... riting . used 
medieval poetry for " Benedicite." 
"The conductor must be totally 
devoted !o the score and to each 
parlicipant being consumed in the 
musical moment . I want the concert 
to be a pleasurable experience. not a 
sober . overtly serious one ." 
Pressley said . 
Saturday's concert is open to the 
public and free of charge. 
Mobile system allouls 
individual instru~t~on 
Students in two special education 
courses are learning with the help of 
a $500,000 mobile instruction system 
from Pennsylvania State Univer-
sHy. 
Students in Special Educauon 400 
(The Exceptiooal QUid) and Special 
Education t96 (Independent Study) 
use the 15 individual instruction stations in the OJSlom-made expan-
ding van to study the course 
materials at the:i.r own rate of speed. 
Each instruction statim includes 
• cathode ray tube (CRT> display 
foc recei ving inst:ructian, answering 
quil and test questions and pe<for· 
ming learning ex..-cises; a display 
screen where l6mm slides can b£-
used to ilIus1raU! oomplicated con· 
cepts; and _ fer ~ ID 
instructions and lectures materials 
too leogthy ID be shown on the CRT. 
A unique feature « the system is 
that it allows each student to 
procress at his .or her own pace. 
"'bere's DO way they can fall 
behind ," Bob Aska, systems 
manager fer the mobile unit, saKI. 
The mmputer is programmed so it 
will not allow students to go on to 
DNf material until the material 
being studied has been mastered. U 
a student has difficulty . the com-
puterautomaticaUy " branches" to a 
different approac;h to the material . 
mal<riaJ. This branching coolinues 
Wltil the student grasps the difficult 
section. 
Average time for completion of 
the Special Ed 400 materiaJ is bet -
ween 2S-3O hours . ol instrua.ion. 
Aska said. The Special Ed t96 
program t.akes a bit longer. The 
shortest time ""nyone ever took to 
get through the material was 10 
hours and the longest about 10. he 
said. 
" No one who ~er completed the 
course has ever failed it." Aska 
said. 
Aska said the mobile unit was 
eriginalJy designed ID help .ilemen· 
Lacy school teachers in rw-al Penn-
sylvania get in-service training by 
bringing the instruction to them, 
rather than making them travel 
great distAnces ID ooUeges and 
wUversities. Since then, the unit has 
traveled wi~y across the country. 
d:a,~~~~::Ft~ti~ 
in ~~~~e-and.White van wtA'ch 
houses the computer instruction unit 
~ha!~:U~~t~~ij~:;~~hO! 
::~kd:UYCs~ iSw~ bge a.~. t~a7:p~~ 
Ibro"", Ibe end of raU Quarter . 
Anyone interested in computer· 
assisted inst.n.K::tim may visit any 
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Officer to get 
FBI training 
Donald R. R<>g..-•. SIU security 
police sergeant. has been mosen to 
attend a three~monlh advanced 
supervisory management trai"ning 
course at the Federal Bureau of In · 
vestigation National Academy 
beginning Jan. 4. • 
An eight-year veteran of the 
security fcree . Rogers now heads an 
eight-man unit that specializes in 
aime preventioo in "high crime" 
areas on the Carbondale campus. 
The three-month FBI oourse will 
be held in Q.\Iantico. Va. and 10-
dudes instruction in such areas as 
criminal law . edocational training 
in law enforcement. 13"" enfor-
cement managem ent , police 
problems in the urban environment 
and management.admini51rat.i\·e 
problem solving seminars. 
. This weeks special at the 
.,', , TIKI LOUNGE 
All Tropical Drinks 
$1.00 
"Confucius say mIIn who does 
not try new drink has 
stopped living" 
Hours: lower lenl of 
Tun thru Thun 6"-12 
Fri thru Sat 6- 1 
he",." l.".,. I 
We folk of good spirit 
invite you to celebrate 
the ~iday season with us. ~ 
To herald this festive 
time we offer as 
-~ wHkiy special: 







pr~sent statements._ ./ 
The following campaig n . sole purpose ~ creati~ a more e-
statements were 't4Tinen by can- ficient block 0( commuter students . 
didates for the Student Senate. I will make no COncrete promises. 
The)' ronclude the- list of statements recognizing t.ht' fact that a single 
, ~rinled In Thursday 's Daily Eg)P" perSOll hol~ no po~'er to a~m· 
Uan. plish personal commttments l~ thiS 
Riman! Startyk 
Freshman,- AV iation Technology, 
ElmhurSi . Brush Towers. 1715 
Sch neider . 
My pe-fsonal ldea of the dut ies of a 
St'flator IS 10 fallhfullv and wholt \' 
represent the Ideas" beliefs and 
~Inlons of those In m y district. 
Howl~\'er , ~f()(e thiS can be dooe . I 
:nusl c reate a better path of com· 
mWllcations for lhost' In my district 
I have some Ideas as to how to do 
thiS. but as With any other subject. I 
hav(' an open ear and mmd. 
OIartesWani 
type 0{ organizalion ~ Whall Will do 
is work within the system to create 
a mo~ efficient st udent government 
'and represent the interests of the 
oommuter st udents who play such a 
... ital role in the function ing of this 
mstitut ion. 
Don Zwicker 
Agriculture BUSlness . Sherrard . 
Small Group Housing DlSt n ct , 116 
Small Group Hous ing. ~ 
In running for the Senate sea t 
from Small Group Housing . I hope 
to represent the students' interests 
In the Senate and not JUst my o~'fl . I 
feel my affiliation with Action Party 
Will be a step in the direction uf 
making the Senate a respectab le 
, 
" 
and working strJ..ldure of st udent _ 
Commuter Candidate government. I feel the Senate IS 
Room for 
onf' m orf' 
WinkJer School students test out the Golconda Training cori>s 
bus stop shelter currently being displayed on thei r school 
grounds. The carbondale Elementary School Board is trying to 
decide whether to place a network of such structures on comer 
bus stops to shelter children on cold rT)omings. (Staff photo by 
Dennis Makes) 
I do not seek th is offiC't' for per- moving in the directIOn of being a 
sona l gain and certamly not for the creditab le organization and that I 
~~~~ .i~ ~beti~i~ ~~~ fo~~~ , ~~I~i~ i~btl~istodi~~~t(' in con· 
Federal service exam slated 
By Gary Houy 
Daily Eg)'ptian Starf Wril~r 
The Federa l Service Entrance 
Examination ( FSEE J will be of· 
fered at 8 :30 a .rft. Saturday . Dec . 15 
in Lawson 121. 
The test will probably be the only 
F'SEE offered in the United Sta tes 
du ring December , Lee Chenoweth of 
the Career 'Planning and Placement 
Center said Thursday . 
the interpretation of g raphs. char ts 
and tables . 
One " hitch" to the test is that the 
student must score 95 per cent or 
highe r to qualify for the 
Management Intern Program. 
~ch is a training "'program for a 
federal job , Chenoweth . said. 
However . if the applicant is a 
veteran. he receives five points 
automaticaJly and a di,sabled 
student has a 10 point advantage on 
the exam . 
" We want am'one interested in a 
~~eLjhO~ai~~ ··W~e)~~~n 'ie~.~ 
it the (irst time they can keep on 
trving . There are no restrictions on 
th'e number of allempts." He said 
the FSEE is ordinarily offered e\"f>r y 
month except Augus t , Septembe r . 
and December . 
" The specia1 session of the FSEE 
is a result of a special request by the 
Railroad Retirement Bureau for the 
exam ," Olenoweth said. "They are 
under pressure from the Civil 
Service to increase the ratio of 
minority workers in the bureau." 
Offichll says energy demands 
won't open unsa.f e coal .minss 
[i]a~gJ~'aC[i] 
. ; =- l' B B. ." ~ , . ~ ~ ' C 
D .\ ·-L .· .. \' ( -n B Free Gift B Olenoweth said l'epresentatives .... from the Olicago bureau visited 
SIU three weeks ago with 
a specific "uterest in recruiting 
members of mirKrities for jobs in 
the bureau office. Two members of 
the Department of Heal th , 
Educatioo and Welfare also recen-
Oy pressed (or the special exam at 
SIU. 
Kenneth Garrison . controller of 
' the Black Affairs Council, sa id 
senior,s or graduate s tuden ts who 
wish to take the exam should sign up 
with the council or with the 
placement cen ter by Dec . 5-. 
"Anyone who wants to know the 
basics of the exam can come in and 
talk to · Mr. Chenoweth or me ." 
Garrison said. " The test is open to 
anybody as far as their major is 
concerned. " 
The test is composed of 95 multiple 
~~~a1ue~~~!'n~~~!X o~~~~o~~~ 
which concern a proper knowledge 
of the English language : a nd 35 
" quantitauve" questions, involving 
WASH I NGTON ! AP l- The 
fe deral mine sa fe t y ch ief said 
Thursda\' thaL unsafe coa l m ines 
will be closed. regardless of energy 
crisis demands . 
Jame:; Day. adminis trator of the 
Mining Enforcement and Safety 
Adminis tra tion. was responding to 
comment that mine standards ma y 
be relax ed a :o may fed e ral e n · 
vironme nta l standards. 
The Un ited Mine Workers un ion 
has said it fea red increased demand 
for ('oal would bring s trong Industry 
pressure to ease safety guidelines . 
" It 's our posi tion tha t w t> ca n 't 
solve one problem b~~ endangering 
the lives of the minners." Day sa id . 
re leasi ng at a ne ws conference a 
memo he has scnt to hi s dis trict 
o(fic"e'rs. 
Dav said there have been .. a 
number of inquiries"' from indus try 
already ilnd the answer has been 
that each ca se will be decided on it s 
merits . 
A shortage of roof bolts - crUCial 
to shoring up passages - brought 
about some a pplications (or changes 
With-purcha.e of any san~wich 
on our menu you can 
eet a 120% 
bC!ttle of 
Heineken 
for only , 
SOc 
in min e plans . Day said . Several 
Kentucky operators dosed because 
of the shortage last week . 
Professor named 
~ew York "guest'" 
Melvyn B. Nathanson : assistant 
professor of malhematics , has been 
named Guest ci the University at 
Rockefeller University , New York. 
1'he title "Guest " denotes an of· 
ficial position and confers full 
academic privileges at Rockefel ler 
University. Nathanson will deliver a 
ser ies of lectur~ on number theory 
lhes-e. 
Nathanson has been 00 the SI U 
faculty since 1971 after graduate 
study a t Harvard Uruversi ty of 
Rochester . and the- University of 
Cambridge. England. He has just 
returned to SIU after a leave 0{ abo 
seflct> spent at the Mosrow Slatt' 
University in the Soviet Union . 
n foryou!D Ii The Bank ~sf o~:ndale B 
C Fine Quality AmityBilifoldsC 
"distinctive styles for both men & womenD 
l1::li for those smart savers who: ~ ·Open a savings or checking account of $350 ~ 
IiWI • Add $350 to an existing savings account E3 
Biiliii:~'B C-- tle,_tlE .------ B 
BCDBCDB DBC[i] 
DArl Y EGYPTIAN ClASSlflED.ADVBTlSING OIoa FORM 
CLIISSIFIED A[NERTISING RATES 
, DAY ..... . 12 i" ... , mM'Mmuml .... S .'0 per line 
.3 DAYS .... . tCon.cuti .. ' ............ 1 .75 per I.M 
5 DAYS .... ,(ConlKUt ... L . . .. .. 11 .00 pin IUN 
20 DAYS .. .feom.outiwe' ...... .. .. .. SJ.OO pet" line 
DEADLINES: 2 d..,. in .t • .,c:e, 2 p .m. 
Eac:ept Fri . fl)t TUft. 11ft. 
-Be JUrt 10 com.,... III' tift ltepJ 
·One lener or number per 'Pace 
·00 MIl use ,..,., .. ~ 'or ..,1Odt tnd commas 
· Sklp one space between worcft 
-Count .ny p.wt of • line as • full line 
Me.1 thl' 'onn W,m-,.mllt.nc:e 10 D .. ly EIVDt,en , StU I MAME ________________________________ DATE ________________ ___ 
ADDRESS PHONE NO. 
2 NoKIN .. ::.?! : ...-lIed od. . :I RUN AD 4 CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ ______ _ 
B 1 DAY , 0 find your c:wt , multiply IOtlll ... ", . For S. 0 StrY,teI 0 Found 3 DAYS be, of lif'IH bmft COlt pe, line a IIMkataId 
R.nl Offer.cl 0 EnterUin· 0 5 DAYS under ,.w,. For ......... if you run • fiw 
/ ...... W .. oM 0 W .. oM 1Nft' 020 DAYS ~,,; . .::;; ~ ... =~.:': ::' ..!:.. ".! ~.OL ... O=--- ::..":!'!::. _.1.501.,75.21. _. __ ;. ... 
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[}iOR SALE j' 
[ AiJTO~IOTln~ 1 
~~I~t~i.3$~~~~ 
I<II9A 
' 71 Plymouth Satell iTe, a.c .• p.s. , exc , 
=:' ~7.~':; t ,leage· $ 1~~ 
1973 GMC Rallve STX (wibl van l . 
II5s than SOOO miles. 457-8249. 1091A 
SANDERS SUBARU 
Our Fronl Wheel 
Drive Cars Gel 
32 mi les per gallort 
2210 N. ~rk Herrin 
942-2877 
01ev ' tJi WagcI"I . excel . cOA:I .• S8tX) or 
beSt , must 5e41 549...(1852. 9B2A 
'66 Qoevy spY! ~. good cond .. 
black vinyl IQ). after S' p ,m .. 687-19n. 
1008 
=per~~lt~~~II~ 
"'64 Fairtane 500, ex. a".:L like new. 
tires, Eng .• warmer . UXI? Jim. SoC9-
1575. II29A 
'n D.JSter Slant 4. excel . cen t. one 
0IIt'W. Cheep ! dlMp' . <tS3-4185.lllJA 
'6.1 Fcrd Fa! . van, cMlld . eng .. must 





'n Pontiac Lemans 
-- ... 101f1Nf',~;c 
..,....,~&tJraII.ft 
,t,.C, 22.DIII miles 
.m. "*'PI 
'n OIevelle Concourse 
Station Wagon 
>W-'<.M:_ 
1 .. ~utrllde.Wt 
tlrnityar 
'n javelin SST 





-.t ..... ~,.., 
1trC. ....... . 
EPPS NOlOR~, INC. 
Hwy 13 E. 
(Mer Lake Rd.l 
Cartlandale, 111. 
, ~-211W 
For sa~, 1961 Willys statIOn wagon 
Fcrd. 289 engine. auto .. W>, rwo I1e'II 
6.70 15 studded snow tires, S2S, Jhnl 
9IS-271 7 (Cambria·farm ). 1157~ 
'66 Buick. eu:::rllent ccn:titicn see a t 
.. P6easant HIt1 Tr. CI . 11~ 
'69 O1eYelle J.speed radio;nj hemer, 
~AgreI!Il, slim 01" offer, 457-8363. 
'68 VW. good a n t , new: tires, 
\8he, etc., S8CO 01" best offer. 549-
«117; TOTI . 1l6Q,O. 
'66 Voila CI:r1'Wr'I., radial tires, nilS 
!iJ)Od, rt!b. engine, $JSO, 549-7617. 1I6IA 
FJ..sale, 1961 Dodge l..ancet", newbat· 
~~~ a spring , SSO. call l= 
'64 Valiant , V8. automal lc , pwr . 
s teer .• snow l ires. gooo ror-di t ion, SJ25 
01" offer. 457·7047 after S 20 P.m . IOnA 
1967 Ford pickup. 352 va. J... Ion 
suspension, camper Shell. call N.mcy 
b;ore S. 4SJ.SJ61 . 89'3-2394. I07SA 
'61 Pontiac Bcnneville. air, P'o'oI . 51 .. 
tr .. V8 JSO rurbo goOO. CleM , beSI of· 
fer . 549.aJ39 after 5:30. 889A 
T\NCI sa NGAs. Ole n..ns . secon::I lor 
perfS. must ~I. beSt offe.r. rebuild a 
d assic CheaC. Also '66 OIds 88, good 
CO"d., Herrin 9.Q·3SlJ aft . 5, 530>3361 
e. . .cs clay . 1181A 
Ndorcvcle Ins ..... ance. call Upcnurcn 
lr6urance, 457-6131 BA2611 
Honda ' 73 
Clearance Sale 
[ ~'Olll U~ I"U"':'~ ) 
lQOO trailer . 1 br . carp . a .c... furn . 
best oIfet' . S49·3865 after 5 I060A 
8x48 furn .. 1 bdr In co..nlry, ell: cord .. 
684· 2lO) aftet' S, beSl otfff 1Q6IA 
10100 Irailet' . ....-.:terpirned. air cc:n::l .. 
carp .. S.f9.aJ5J Town and Co..nlry . ,..... 
19n tIlt" 2 bedroom. in good an-
dilia\, 53.000. call .cs7~. 109lA 
1971 Eden trailer. 12x60. 2 be<r .. front 
kit .. Qrp .. cenl. a i r . wastHSry .. 
stcre .. sted, ard Large porch. Wild-
'NOOd Park 8S or call SC9-1506. 1(mA 
IrId1iIe Hor'ne' Ins .... anc:e. reasonable 
rates. U~ren I n5uranc:e AQenc..y. 
0&57-6131. 8.A2613 
19IW Valient , 10xS0 w tip-out h.rn., 
~'~:::' ~=-~I~ 
Very nicr, lSd. S9'2S, I2IXI down, 
0\IIrIII"IeI" 'NCUId finIInc;.r resl , idMIly set 
~. Fer tc:i. pa.,.mert In c:ash, WQAd 
IIICaPf best Offer. 0&57-4W. BA263J 
:. 11~~~:...:s .~·~ .. e~i~ .. 5~ 
~. IQ3UI. 
[M ISt:ELLANEtmS) 
Tropical f i Sh . smell enlm.ls , 
=-Wles. par~ts. end Sl.Q)lies. 
f'IoJdcmIn's Co. 20 N. 17th Street, NIx· 
~ PhcrIe 6&WI11 . BA2:SO 
Fer ell -,our i~ needs. 'I'OU 
S~ F..-m agent ls he men to call ; 
C. Fred 8&kX. 506-7100. 606 E . MIlAn 
St .• CWbtrdale, III. IdQA 
Hctlbies. see o.x ad ~ entertain-
ment . R.J. R~ iW1d IiOt:bies. 
M'boro. 015A 
~t~l~ptr~~ 
Ajl SIN:Dl. 9'I2A 
TV-Radio-Stereo 
& Tape Player Service 
SoI.HVO AUlltORIZ£D SERVICE 
STAnOH 
AU nwkn. All maclIIts. 
~~~
It.R. No. 1 &.arJ 
"'- mi. N.. 01 R:ImmIII'rlc.1 .... &. Rd. 
Dally 
[M IS(:ELL,\~Wl·S 1 
NeICX1y Farms . 1 nsn setters. Hustues, 
Collies . lerms reasc:nable. 9'il6-l2l2. 
BA2590 
Huge yard sale . De<:. I. 8-4 . al 601 






126 S. Illinois 
457-5995 
SlcyCles sales ard 5er'Vlce. complete 
line frem ctlildren 's bikes 10 10 sp:i. 
racers. Beckman's Co. 20 N. 11th 
Str eel . ........... j:11ysboo.J Call 684-6811 . 
BA2546 
Damaged New Furniture 
Sofas , Chairs , 
Mi scelianeo\Js 
11 N . 10th SI . 
MJrphvstxiro 
Open Daily 
Makarda . Anll~. used f .... n1ture . 
olnd Sluff . 3 stores . open daily 12 10 S 
p o . BA2.S41 
Gol f d ubs . samples . irOlS S2.15 N .. 




.:t. lSO A. , Supph""1> 
r ..... 'io Sal lOAM -~P"'" 
6SU~~1 
VI LLAGE CRAFT SHOP 
1322 Manning. Murphysboro 
.~ sideboard with m irror. kit · 
01en cabinet . clf ,;i~ Couc:tl . wood 
cESII. w cnai r . gas s tove. bike. s trobe 
ligtIl . call 98S--6439 aflet' 6. 1079A 
Get 1tn9 married . musl sell Garden 




R~'CO'a c.aOof'l('~lnul f"·"9' 
shell,...,~. some !oI'QnUy aa~ 
~ )911$ now. "OU. cnooa \1000 
}PteCt' DI:ooJrO(Jl'TlWII~ 
CflI;!oSl . oed. large arp~. 
mIrr or _lnuf-na~-oecan 
or' l»""ff1'~ 
orwy998851el 
~ dr..........,. 5panIVl Chnl 
rt."9 891/$ - now }UII NC"I 
2 dra_r ........ 11.' 0lI 1t' ~Ianl~ 
reQ 79 9S now II .• I¥C"I 
I ~ Pl"oa- ~ng bon5nUJ 
0..- reguI"r 19 95 me""'" 
or CU' fe9Vlar 7995 ~!.Pf'1"'P 
III1 QU1 I1ecS-4)Obun~ . 
fW1" or Mlso~ - cnooCl'oA 
cakln.. tnI,,19'11e6(t'1 
CH ECK OUR USED DEPT 
~Dlf'I('",,~"' _ '20 00 
} Plea! beOroom SoUIt" 
onc~bl'd. d~& 
C"Ie'lo, ...... drabl' _ Qr'II"III. 
U!.i'IJr ...... ~~ - . II "-~ 
crou lOP~~ - )995 
SOlid ()aA round C)led81.' 
latJk> - ~Kn1f'1fIIIQrll 
"".0) 
• II05trr fXod & ....... "" 
drTsRr 2-m1rrOO' 
fi., • • l itttl' - ~~lI lol! 
15.lXIlo-w • 
SHour 1¥9l't.'Udl at "91ft'( 
dIr'NtiJt'd.,a&~~ 
.,... aooiu _ S 10.00 
... buY UNCI furni"," . All 
~ rumin..n..t JfW 
w. Frw*for1 ltar'lt. 
For~defl--r ; f 
'I'OU~~2SdoI,-" 
~.EIGHT OUTLET ~.~. Herrin 
..,.-




OUR TRADE IN SALE 
WAS FANTASTIC-
NOW WE HAVE A 
LARGE SELECTION OF 
PRE;.QWNED STEREO 







715 S. ILLINOIS 
549-2900 
Gir l's) speeo btke . eACetlenl con 
dillon. rew l ires . .157·7113 aft 5 106JA 
Need good hOmes for 2 male kiNens. 
solid black or SOlid gray . 6 >Mts . old. 
549·2381. 1164A 
LOW PRICES ALL 
YEAR-ROUND 
Save everyday on.qual ity 
furnilure & appliances . 
Our new priGing systl'm 
can 'I be beat. ,. 
WI NTERS BARGAI N 
HOUSE 
309 N. Markel 
-Nilrion, II I. -
... 
!.g. wood desk and all WOOd SWivel 
dlr .. S16 S. Rawl ir«)S 4038 . 549·3534. 
1096A 
BULL 
the only thing 
I don't sell 
Check out the prices in 
the other ads & come see 
us. I I ' ll save you lime, 
gas & money . 
We buy, sell & Irade 
SCOTT'S BARN 
Old 13 Wesl-Across 
from Ramada Inn 
549-7000 
Twin rewrb s:DJ. SarOrnaster b:)ftQm 
~~: ~~~:J1SwT~.~=~ 
susp., ex. body . fa ir, WD. 11O'2A 
Sony T027 stet'eo cass. ded $80. call 
s.9-lss. after 5 p.m . mIlA 




1 mile N. on 51 
457·2141 
Golf dibs still in pestle ~, will 
seU fer half. call .t51..CJ4. 8A2616 
Golf dl.b5, Ia~' i~ory In S. 
1116nois. star1et" sets, $29 ; flAl sets, 
SotS ; in:ti~1 dLbs, 12..50 .nj l4) ; 
Cns~~~:-=I='IS .~~ 
per dozen. call .t51...Q)A. 8A.2.617 
== Preo for SIIe, rww. 1125. 
call ~needpklar~~ 
='~~;=~ 
10' ' 2 -..y ; rrus1 wen. SIt-
3259. ' 11J6A 




f ~11St:UL\~WUS 1 
Typewri ter s , new and used . all 
brands . M50 SCM elePric por1ables. 
p:x:kel size . ard desk type electrcnic 
Qllculatcrs. Irwin "'rype:wrifer Ex· 
~nge . 1101 N . Co.,rl. """rion. III. . 
open e-.oery Saturday . all day . 99). 
19f7. BA261 .. 
Christmas Cards 




Birkholz Gift Mart 
204 S. Illinois 
Mni <XnSOle Wlft'l am·tm clock. Tv 
radio alarm . S85 ( new SI69); tap 
c:J,Jali ty babycr ib Sl5 {new 5151; 
fold ing vinyl door sa (new 515 ) ; 2 
I"eavy clJfy 5 0i!I 1. gas cans S14. call af· 
ler .. p.m .. .549·19«). 1097A 
Pallern Sana 8rardy Smftet' candy ' 
~'e~ne~i~oo~~J.OU :s 
James Janson, 1101 Rosecrans Sp 
153 Paramounl. calif.. 90723. I098A 
1 7-band radi O. good ca-dillon. 515. 
~ :'~~i~~e o~~~ c;;-
IOWA 
ScrIy 2251 direct dnve turnlable . was 
SJ50. now U7S. Sansui AU999 18) wall 
amp .• was SJ:l) now 5200 E SS Heil 
~rs.. .....ere S6OO, now 5-400. Advent 
100..1\ Dolby. wiftl case was $.lXI, now 
5195. All perfect . 457·n57 ll00A 
lad les gray ·blac k. Herringbone. 
O'ieslerlield coal Si ze 12. eJ:Cellenl 
CJ)f'dlhon, men 's suede ladtel with liP 
~r.;;J'';fi' ·~~· good Cond 'll~~ 
BIKE SALE 
Come in and 
~ Check oul our 
Weekly sale on 
Bikes and parts 
Recycled Bicycles 
103 W. Walnul 
549-3612 
Hcreywe4 1 Penfax lYnm spotmatic 
II , excell811 a .... dHion. so rTYT1 F·1. ... 
super muUicoa;ted lens ; 135 rTYT1 F ·2.5 
~es:noto . II!n\ hOods . fi lfer-s and 
d OSoe-i.lP attactwnent ; retails saxI. will 
set! S3S0. 56-4158 .titer" 5:00. 116.Y1. 
~~=:~A~: ~~ 
S50, 618·963·27.7 or 61a~2.9.96, 
Q\arles Gwaltrey. Enfield 111 . 1166A 
German sh~phard pups . AICC 
s:t=: exc. walen dog . ~~~ 
Kt:.\L t:'~T~ 
FOR REl\"T 
.YobIte hOme lot south SI . pets, <XIl.n-
try Ilvi",. dtyutilitles, ~.112J8 
12x52 2 bedroom mobile home, six 
miles Iron campus, 451-2D66. 10168 
Space Available 
10- I~e or' wintef' ac:a.r- t iOn, 
......1 ·"'111. Ird. 
................. 
-<>M . .--no 
... ~pl«:etoliw 
wilson Hall 
nOl So. Wla'i 451-2'" 
,. 
Aeti-oR, Classifieds Work! ] 
~RRE:\T J 
2 Bedr~ Mobile 
Homes & Efficiency 
Apartments 
• $90 per month 
Call Royal Rentals 
A57-4422 
Gas Lifll! ;Apl. . ca!"JEled. cenl. air 
and heal . 2 torm .. ]11 balh. pets ok . 
aV~II . ~. 549-5993 afle r 3 p m 10668 
~Ox~MI~ s:!:~~Pe~ s:.~: 
Oki 13 W.o 451·4990. 10678 













417 W. Main 
SiJDlease 2 tdr . tra i~. Lake'MJOd 
Park. 1100 a mo .. 549-02S7, s.t9-1lAl . 
10818 
Quads c:.rtrad for rent . 5195 wnlr. 
crt,..., J ackie, 5019·5937 CIt' best offer 
",.'" 
R<Dnmate needed fer 12 by SS Ir .. 
own room . 90S E . Park. call SA9-0826. 
'1IIJ8 
Lrg. 2" bjr m . 1IP1 .. excel . toe Z·) CdP 
avai lable wTr q'l r S49-4f9J. 9148 
101150 trailer dose 10 campus. perlecT 
for CIX4)Ie . G'1e bE.>a"oan. 51 30 mo., 
call mom. or eve .. 457·7.tS4. 11438 
Rmmale for 8rOOkslde oVtanor, no 
lIIl .. $63.00 IT'IO" call IlAark . 5049 .... 243. 
11""8 
Need girl 10 Share 5 bedroom house. 
S6S mcnth plus one fifth utility . 311 W 
Cherry, call 5oC'jI-7.S4S. 11468 
Fum. trlr. ... 5Q. ft . ; Eo4ec. hNt. 1 



















VERY ClOSE 10 CAMPUS 
""_Ion 
-"" 
The WIlli Street Quads 
1207 S . ~I 
Or call 
~-4123 or 





2 bdrm. Irlr .. Sl"p!r ChNp. R .... '" =i". ally 5 mi. . pets ok. s.l9-l8SO. 
2 bedrooms OoJple x. large WOOded 101 . 
pelS OK. 5 min walk 10 Crab On;hard 
ldke . carpeled. air . nearly new. 
pr- ivale OW1"e'r . S49-<w7! jba2605 
IOx55 'J tdnTI . dose 10 camPJS. waler-
turn .. S90 per mo .. nice 451·5266 
8825 )11 
1 tdnTI .. ~Iex furn., s.89 mo., pets 
OK, ask for aP' . No. 6, O"esen 
~eJI . call SC9-661 2 tOt'" appl . 10558 
Single rooms for men StuoenfS. share 
use at kilOlen. bath and $ho\Ner". 
lounge with TV . and laundry 
fac ilities . Very near campus. a ll 
ut ilities Pi'ld incl uding Pi'y telep,one, 
~ry compet itive rates, call .t57.1'lS2. 
882629 
So. Hills-SIU Fam . Hous. 
Eff. $11 3, One bdrm. $123 
Two bdrm. $128 
Furn. & Util. nodep. only 
30 days lease req . 
453-2301 Ext . 38 
~ysbot'"o, I bdrm. furn . Ot'" In-
' ...... n .• W'M'1fONn. Phone 687·1781. 684· 
4IW8, 681-6ol53. 8628 
$.SO oH any male Vo'hO wants 10 Wy my 
dOt'"m C01lract . 98>2SCl. 11388 
Ccw'Itract for sale. hOuse c lose TO cam· 
~, call Barb S49-J106 a ft . 4. 11398 
Eft . apt .• wtr. C01Trac1 . q.Jiel . clean. 
mus t s.efl Immed .. call S49-3&lS after 
5:), - 11«)8 
1ge. '1 bdrm. apI., sqt"I app .. 2-.4 
people . a ir . oond .. waler. flK n .. near 
camp.,lS, pelS . r6alsonable rales. S49· 
8118. 1141 8 
Roommat{ wanted tOt'" winTer and 
SPring. Egypt ian Arms NJfs .. your-
own bedroom. call S49· 11OO. J142B 
N"QBI LE HOMES 
2 B'room. , $80 & up 
Chuck's Rentals 
104 S. Marion 
549·337,4 
FOt'" r8''II . e ffictenCy apt .. complet#' 
f\.rnisnecl with electr ic heat . 1 blodts 
from can~. privale . S:JXI.OO a qtr .. 
Glenn Williams RenTal s . 502 S. 
, Rewli rgs . 457·7'941. BB2tIOI 
~ females ! Need approved 
t-Qusing? Selli~ 1 CO'1t racts 10" two 
bedrocm apt .• SIlO a month Including 
ut ili ttes and free use of Washer and 
crver. Also has fireplace, Is near 
campus and groc:ery stOl"e. Call Val Ot'" 
JOt1y at .tS7--4925. I IOSB 
~~~=. ~7~1'f~ 
2 becrocm ni~ available now Of 
winter ""t. Wi mo. , 687·1889. 11018 
Fe. mwnt., big new trlr .. OIM"I rm., S15 
mo. , "...1. roN, no util.. cis. q:JS •• 9-
6278. 1108B 
2 1m rT1'V1'\ates wanted for hOuse at 
good location SI7S.00 for winter end 
sp- it'CII . caU aflet" sl ... 5.19-7 ..... 11098 
Tr~ .. 2 tam. fum .. 5 bl ks. to SIU. 
~ied cr grads. !g . 'leI.. 4S7-«Z11. 
1'wo reeded to share ttree r1'\II'I hOuse. 
d'1eIrp. XI) E. College, .5oC9-2ISI.11128 
Calhou'l Valley Ap'$ . • 1 bedrm .. I 
~v~.~~~~: 
f\rnished , call 4$1-75JS. a.S; Cirde 
Perk IWIIu Apts . .... ilable Dec. IS. 
Shown bt'..,.. CI"IIy. 5I9-09<I1 .BB.2S9& 
2 rm. effidency. furn. • • r cORL'1 z= .. s:;or ~~'~~ VI= 
~l:.'t:; ~=2:S1:'':: 
~ mcIIIth wlth .6 month -.e.. Ph. 
.c57-6Gl5 cr s.&.l671. 11168 
Big ITICI1 2 txrm. mcb. heme. sN:lent nw.ged. no __ So "- __ ..:J
t.er. CIIII Sff-11II1fter 5:30. 11178 
~. tunes " .... do5t toc:.n--
~~=.~-=~,:r"'I= 
NiIIr OW:I 0rc:tWd lAIre. 1 tom. 
b'n. .... 2 bchn. mco. horN. Sfp. 
JCID. 11198 
FOR RE.t~T 
CMbcrdale hOUSe trailers.' I 1:)e(F(X)"T\ 
S60 a month for male students . 
av~ i lat'e winter- term. l 'h m ileS from 
camp.6 . no dogS. Robinsoo Rentals . 
~ S49·2SJ3. BB2623 
Apt . • lrm. lurn .• aJII..4)Ie. no pefS. SI15 
mo .• InQUire ).5 p.rn . 112 W. Oak. 
8B262'l 
Hcuse . 604 Canco. ) tdrm .. 2 people 
reed 1 IT'OI'"e or COUld renT 10 3 new 
= r4 S2IXI a mo .. call 451--4334. 
House. 40'2 E . Walnut , J tdrm., S2«) a 
mo .. call 4S7-.4.ll4. BB262S 6B2625 
House, 400 E. Walnut . S250 a month. 
all utilities ioch.ded. call .t57...(]3.1. 
BB2I626 
Rooms tOt'" rent. bo'(S SlO per week . 
457-7342. BB1627 
-. -
1974 12x60 2 and J bedrooms. trlr .• 
pool , ' '''' bi!lth. SA9-8333. 8B2628 
cartxlndale HOUSing 
Large Modern 
1 bdrm . furnished· apt. 
pets allowed. Across 
from Drive-l nn theatre 
on old Route 13 West 
Also, two bdrm. 
furnished house w· 
ca rport. ca II 
684-4145 
2 alfaQ'led mOOi Ie hOmes. 4 bednTI .• 
gas heat . 1ge.. new carpeting. pets 
welcome . sml -quiet-country . lot . 
water and gart:ege Inc!.. 4 s h.Oents or 
2 c~les. 457·5521 882609 
Take ~r lease. Ubr.SO 2 tJjr . traUer. 
S90 mo. Lrttil June . Ph. 549--7D7. 11106 
Nice 2 bedr(X)"T\ apt .• wtr . and $pr., 
car-p., air- cxn L beootiful Mea. 4S]. 
7149. 11718 
Sdroeidet" dorm oontr. w. and sp. for 
frriame.lIS inc .• Cheap • .Jeff. SJ6.1 I 10. 
1QU5 2 bedrexm I \ : bath. mobile 
=0; ~.:r~mor~~ 
lob of peace and q.Jlet and trees, 
a:none 867·2346 afte1" 5. 11148 
Big neoN mobile heme near- Nf..IrP'\y, 
Q\atl~ Apts .• goOO deal . 687·1-'43. 
11758 
12tt52 2 bedr<XlfTt trailer near The Gar· 
dens, pets ok. call 4S]-aA81. 11768 
= 2SJtnJ.. ~ad:"l~~~~~ m: 
avail. wtr-. qtr ., 2'" people, Slf9.37r:. 
11718 
I to Share 5 room hOme on NE side. 
S7S mcnth plus e4ec: .• ill'Vailabie t 2· 1s.-
73. caU s.9.52SA. good de6I . 1(8)8 
Single l7 iwte n::oms. ~ ne.v cam· 
PJS with kitchen an::llCl..lr"lgle and 1aLrt-
ITy avai ~e fer use for quiet seni« 
hs{4liWlte waT\ft't students, C:~~ 
New 1 to"m . ."., Jil E . Freemll"t . 
1150. mo., no pets. a:I'I . 4S7.726J. e6ec. 
hi . 8B24l4 
~~c::'~~~ ~bi:' s. 
8830lS 
10d5tr1r .• glS ht .• ,"'e r:1O.. 2mt E .• 
~' ,.., am-a:t. ~. $ -n6J. 
, bcWm. 111'., """"' ..... ry ~ 
~~~::~"':;~~ 
II8X17 
(~~,:r.c:~ .. ~"'::: ms ... ~. c::aIl se.o'MIl or 1lfI· 
- . 11~ 
507 ~ Sf. L.odgo. prlv. rm... t.f'h ... 
utW. Inc.. no ~ dep .. an .... 
.. ~ 8"Id ~f W Sf9.93l5, SIf..f23O. 
~ (XII"itracf fa- rent w.... ... 
~ ... :~~Lt~· 
-
.( 
. 'OK Kt;~T 
504 ~ Hays 
1 bdrm .. F UI'"t\ ApI ElKTr"oe MMI. A< . 
"""tor pald • ..$PKoal Winter R4r tes 
Lambert Real Estate 
549-3375 
I tcrm . apts .. caTIpietel y furnished . 
juniOt'"s. seniOt'"s. « married ~, 
call beNrooeen 5 JOand9 p .m .• 549--lffl. 
882606 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
Now renting efficiency 




[ Ht:LP \\".\~TED ) 
Wailresses. new cocktaillOUlge. Sl .M 
IY. pl16 tips. full and Pi'r1 lime. apply 
The Ameriart Tap. 518 S. til. S0610 
Wanted . resklent rnat\aQeI'" . must be 
~~Sw{fr='~e:,~'..;r1:' I ~t . 
&2611 • 
().oerseas j(lJ$, AuslraOa . EUI"ope. S. 
America . Afrlea . St ug e nTs all 
p-ofessia'lS and ~ticris S700 10 
DXO monthly.  Piud. ove-r · 
lime, s91tseeing. tree information 
Wl'"ite : I ran5'NO"ld Research Dept . A 
lot PO Sox-"6OJ. Corte Mikiera . CA. 
~92S. • 112'lC 
.. S65 10 S95 per wk .. part t ime . 
,-", limited earning patenl ial in ad· 
d/'"e!>Sing. cn~lopes aT home Com· 
panies pay t~ ma1eY 'Ot'" that per. 
SO'la I fQ.Cfl For tur~r mfOf"TT'allon 
regarding opporTunilles with These 
comoanll,~. sen:1 12 10 P llQerIOlI ADver· 
~. PO Boll: I 1107. Atlanta'0~ 
Need ~if1'l>r full or half day for 
cne dlIld In m y homt> winter quarter, 
549-6960. ll SOC 
Sort..-. """"'0. exp. ............., 
lPDfy American Tap 518 S. Illinois or 
dlone s.6-9'37S. BC2S81 
~SERV. OrJIERED I 
~~r~, pWts 
ao1d  .... .rid ..-vI<». 
catl se-.c5S7 " SotJ.05!t. lCI22E 
GwnwI tutcriru c:ftItrw:I ... 1~,..,.... in~..:J""'~-.n. m1. =".e~: No. m 
[SERV. OFFERED') 
;; 
VIiIIry Kay Casmetlcs, arrange • 
~ Show' In your hcrnre for 't"OIJI"'Wtf 
rd ~ts with a beeuty a:nsuItatn. 
/Usa for men. Gift kjeas for" Christ· 
nas. Kay Oeffiey 5.l9-1S25. HlAE 
=~.~ear~.~.Jn~ = 
Typing pt'"Ofes.simals. c le.-. . fast ser. 
vices at rea5 . rates . 5.19-5936. 95JE 
Nerwus Habits? Recently. the Center 
~~~~r=f:1': 
vous habits. If you have a ~
habit d I!IT'( form. i.e ., oonstanl ~. 
~i"jng . redr. Ot'" stoLJlder jerking. 
fac ia l grirr\King, hand or foot ~ hIp­
piop. tl'l..mb suc:king. lisping. sf\lt· 
terl~ , r etc .• and 'NCtUld like tree 
treetment . please contact the<.enter 
for HI.XI'Wtn Oevelopneot at Sl9-.4411 
between 8 ~.m. arc! 5 p.m . BE26lO 
trY Ekb's 25 cent car Wash. M.r~-re 
~1'9 Center. BE2A66 
:1 yOU'" ~A 1" '"9- I~ig 
~'19<ouP & 
~ or bid< end rorth 
hitve ot t illed II 
Brunaugh 's Complete 
Ele.ctron ic Repair 
111W. W"lnut ~ 
0act0J",,1 cardidate tutoring in math, 
logic. jTIi10s0phy . S49·1933. 974E 
~ ~=::~.:~~,:~:{ 
plus xerox and printing service, 
AuthOr ' S Offla'. next cbor to Plaza 
Grill . s...u9JI S E2620 
W.\~Tt:D 
Fem ro::rnmate wnl and spr . qtr" 
l ewis Park Apfs . • call S49-1~1.10B5F 
Wanted : I /'T\6le rCJaT'l(MTe for" winter 
c:,..erter, Gr-Qo, . Pk. Apts .• call 519-
Oln . lI52F 
2 fern.We roommates to 1I\1e in f..-out 
~ t~:e~rs!.9.~1 "~ 
St\.dent needs place to IIw ; nice 
I"o..tse. apt.. " tral~ to share. Now 
Ot'" starti~ winter qtr., 0111 Keith at 
(5J..Q41 and Jee...-e rness.age " call 
549-.)495. 11S1F 
Male r ocmmate 'M'lf. wtr. and~. 
crt. Garden Pk. AP., 17S rna. ... LIt" .. 56-1.597. I S5F 
, 
~$.6-"isi;: ' sP'"1~ . Gerden P~ 
I ffrnI'e to Ihetn ."., own txrm .• 
utilll'es 1:.' -.. ~ .. gO . ~, per mo., .,.,. 4. 
Wanted f" reseerO\ : St\.dents with 
~~~n~s~~~~ 
~~~t 5J6..ZlOI ext . 262 Of . 
i 
PaopIe who fee4 ~ a1d 4I'lAtO.IJ 
....I~ befcn gr~ for ".. ex-
pt'rima'ltel trtmnt. Co'1tact Scott Ben-














[ fWJre 0 .10. Classifieds 1 
Jamie<> the CIO'M1. entertaml'nent , 
-naoic . tellocns . call 457·2'981. l00:Si 
HObDies ·slot cars, model traire.. 
planes . rodcets, boats, VHF monitors. 
Awlcn Hill and :ttl strategy. games--
R..) . Rac:ewav . 1506 Walnut , M'boro, 
6A7·2251. evenings and Sal. after · 
'8" 
Becwetlirg PJ"lX)lem . A service Ie 
parents whO wiShrto Irain their d'lila 
to stop weftirg his bed . Ava ilable to 
ctlildt"en . arc VCUlQ adults O\Ier 3 . 
'!!fars of age . Tra ini'19 usually 
~li~1:01r!.-! r~~~f;~ ~ 
S49·4411. the Center fex Human 
~velcqnenl BJ2607 
Free.) gray stripe li~ kinens. 5 





417 E . Ma'tn 
TRY IT-
YOU ' LL LIKE IT! 
For informali(J"t about Ac1ion-Peace 
(.,,)rp5, and Vista. call 453·sn4.8J2588 
CLIMB ON UP AND 
REFRESH YOURSELF 




SO GOBBLE UP • 
111.!' BARGAINS BEFORE 
WEY FLY AYjAY 
" . ............ 
Talk~ set on female potential 
A series of group discussions for 
women exploring the potential DC 
being a female ",'iU be held winte r 
quarter by the ijuman Sexuality 
Service. 
A group of 10 women wiU be for-
med and will meet one night a week 
throughout the quarter. Discussions 
wiU be heJd at 7 :30 p.m. each 
Thursday night begining Jan. 10 and 
continuing through Jan . 3l. 
- Education rums. 
- Alternative life-styles , including 
communial living . singl e paren -
thood , group marriage, lesbianism 
and traditional marriages . 
-Open·ended discussion of the 
series. 
Ms. Landis said she fell the series 
,,"'as needed because women are 
making more impact on today 's 
society and are facing a Lime of 
change. She said il is importanl (or a 
.... 'oman tQ express hersel f. 
se~~!~ ~~rld~~ I~a~~o:::n ~?S:,~e~~~ 
their self~emension-their per· 
sonhood-and learn they 're noI. a 
* stereotype ." 
The . Human Sexua lity ServiLe 
office IS open from 8 a.- m. to 4 p.m. 
Monda y through Friday a nd is 
located in the north end.of the Minor 
Care Clinic. 308 E . Stoker. The group will be formed to "give 
(the members ) experience as to who 
they are by sta.ting their potentials 
instead of only problems, said Sandy 
Landis. graduate intern work ing (or 
the service. 
The series . " Our Bodies and 
Ourselves, " will be open to students, 
staff, faculty members and s(Xluses. 
Anyone interested in joining in the 
group sho uld call the Human 
Sexuality Serv ice at 453·5101 before 
Dec. 15 to make an appointment for 
an interview . 
Blood quota falls short; 
250 more units needed 
Ms. Landis said a heterogenous 
group of persons of various ages and 
types is sought . 
Each night [he group will discuss 
one topic , including : 
- Self·awareness and feeling of 
one's boJy . 
- Physiological process of one 's 
body . 
--':Oe'veloping self-confidence 
one 's sexuality . 
Psychologists 
s/atpt/ for talk 
The Red Cross Blood drive need to 
receive almost 250 more un its of 
blood Friday if it is to meet its quo ta 
of 900 Wll ts co ll~ted dt1ring the \"Isit 
of th ... bloodmobile. 
friday is the last da y of the blood 
dr ive. The Red Cros~ Bloodmobile 
won 't return to SIU until April 16. 
"Unless we have a lot tomorrow 
we 'll fall snort" d the quota , Vivian 
Ugenl, coordinator of v.'Omcn blood 
drive volunteers, said Thursday. 
Students v.1shing to give blood 
should come betw~ 9 a.m . and 3 
p.m. to the southeast entrance of 
Ballroom 0 d the Student Center . 
Volunteers donatoo 23S units of 
blood. Tuesday. lIl7 units Wednesday 
and nearly 3)() units Thursday, Ms. 
Ugent said. The quota for each day 
IS between 2Z and 250 wtits . 
" I'm optimistic many students 
will answer the plea (to give 
blood), " Ms. Ugent said. 
on 'Fir in 0" L ,. 11 n' .. An)' porson donating a pint of o .-- blood 10 the drive along With mem-
The pnssibilities of behavior coo- ~e!:saJm~~fe ~~~Ya~~ 
troI are discussed by two leading certain blood products needed for 
psychologists on "Eiring Line" 's me year fol lowing the donation. 
ex8l'Jlination of the limits of such Ms . Ugent said the price for one 
manipulatioo at 9 p.m. Sunday 00 pint of blood is between $35 to $55 . 
WSl U-TV , Channel 8. Rare types of blood may rosl $75 a 
Host William F. Buddey Jr . 
questions Dr. Nabn Azrin and Dr. 
David Premack about the ways in 
which behavior modification can 
help people solve their problems. 
Azrin , research director at Anna 
State Hospital. believes the role of 
the psychologist is that of helper to 
the paliE!1t. The psychol~ist, if he 
wishes to change behavior, must 
discover wnat the patient values 
and most desires and use that infor-
matioo to reinforce the type of 
behavior that is appropriate in 
society. 
Premack . an . experimental 
psychotogist at the University of 
California at Santa Barbara, con-
tends that society itself must be 
looked at and perhaps changed to 
d06er fit the needs 0( its individual 
members . 
"Firing Une" is a presentation of 
the Southern Educational Com-
munications Association and is 
telecast nationwide via the Public 
Broadcasting Service. 
Student to lecture 
Michael Reese d Murphysboro. 
doctoral student in microbiology at 
~i~bioil~gy SS;akrtmbe~~or~m~aer 
at 11 a .m. Friday. 
Reese will speak on .. Lipid 
Analysis of Some Arboviruses." The 
meeting will be held in Life Sci"""" 
II . ryom 130. Coffee wiU be senoed 
at 10 :45 a .m. preceding his report. 
pint . she said. 
Students who haven't made an ap-
pointment to give blood can still 
dooate, she said . H a student can't 
be scheduled immediately he will be 
rescheduled at a better time. 
~~:rr:,~i~o ~~~ ~:r2~::~r!~ , 
ror students wanting to dooale . The 
dmaLim Lakes approximately one 
hour , from registration to the stop in 
the canteen for food . 
A student is given a ··mini<heck-
up" before giving hlood [0 see if he 
Carolling contest 
slated for Dec. 5 
A Christmas cal"Oliing mntest will 
be held a l 5 p. m .• Dec. 9 on the steps 
t1 Shryock Auditorium spoosored 
by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia , a 
proCessional music i raternity. The 
contest, is open to all Greek 
organizatioos. professiooal , social 
or service. 
Each organizati90 will perform 
two Christmas carols and will ~ 
judged on spirit and originality. 
Groups will not be judged on 
musical perfection. 
The judgmg WI!) be done by the 
men d PIli Mu AJpha and the 
women of Mu Phi Epsilon . a 
profeisional music sor-ority. A 
traveling trophy will be given to the 
v.-inrung group. Re(reshmmts wi ll 
be served to carollers. 
Interested groups should contact 
John Connol ly at 867-2550. Les Reed 
at 549-4794. , or 5e'ld a reply to Phi 
Mu Alpha SiN"'"'. AJtgeid Hall. 
TIle deadline for applications is 
Decembt'r 7. 
meets standards ~ blood pressure. 
and ..... eight , and 10 determine if· he 
has recently taken medication, Ms . 
Ugenl said. 
She described the pace of Thur-' 
sday's Session as "steady". saying 
many st udents came to give blood 
WI~ ~n appointment. 
Clifford In-ing's 
release ordered 
by parole board 
WASHINGTON <AP I-The U.S. 
Parole Board Thursday ordered 
Clifford Irving ,released next Valen-
tine's Day from 21,oz-year prison sen-
tence for duping a publisher with a 
fake biography of billionaire recluse 
Howard Hughes . ' 
The board announced its decision 
after meeting behil'fd cloSed doors to 
consider new infocmation ofTer-e-J. by 
Irving's attorneys . The substanet> 
cJ the data was nOl disclosed. 
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Vet's center works to solve 
educational problems 
SIU's Veterans Affairs Center is 
.... nding by to help any area 
veteran with any problem he may 
be having, declared Jack O'Dell. 
oooniinatcr . 
. "We need to learn , educationaUy , 
where the institution is fallin~ 
down," O'Dell said . He added that 
the division is an important 
resource for vets needing tutorial 
help. or assistance in educatiooal 
oounseling and testing. 
• mation, intercedill2 00 veterans ' 
behalf in problems outside the cen-
ter and maintaining mntinuity bet-
ween Veta-ans Affairs and other 




The center has thref . are'lls 
working to help vets with obtaining 
thei r GI 8 iU dlecks and other 
educational assistance . giving 
tutc:rial and other scbolastic aid. 
and providing a general base (or 
smoothing out veteraru; ' problems 
with school, finding em~ment 
and 'Other matters. 
"It's their (veterans' ) program. 
baby," O'Dell said cl" the velerans ' 
~.lion, " I'm _king for the 
veterans first . not SIU , lhe governor 
or the state." 
O'Dell's operatioo occupies parts 
m two buildings and is equipped' to 
handle yirt .... lly anything affecting 
veterans. If help i91lot immediately 
available. O'Dell said. Veterans Af-
fairs can fmd wheJe it is obtained. 
Certllk:aU ... 
In a ba sement at 615 S . 
Washingtoo St. is the office which 
certifies veterans fer eligibility in 
receiving the GI Bill . scholarships. 
grants. loans. and tu torial 
assistance. Joseph Zimey . from thf' 
o(fice 0( student.M'Ofk and financ~ 
assistance. coordinates this sector 
cl Veterans Affairs . 
Besides maintaining records of all 
veterans in the area. the office is the 
ftrSt place to go ",'hen education 
checks (rom the Veterans Ad-
ministration get lost , O'~I said. 
Educadoa 
Educatiarutl assistance is a couple 
m doors away at 615 S. Washington 
St. This main o(fice complex of the 
Ve terans AJCai rs Center holds 
rooms (or providing remedial in-
struction and general educa tion 
assistance. 
Hyrum Huskey helps coordinate 
vet needs with segments of the 
University which can offer help. 
O'Dell said many veterans who 
believe they are at the end of thei r 
educational rope could obtain fast , 
substantial aid through this office . 
Ad.mi.aiitrad ve 
The administrative portion of the 
center serves as a facilitating agent 
in providing veterans with infor -
W omen 's C/u/) 
announces Imll 
The annual SlU Women 's Club 
Holiday Ball will he held from 9 
p.m. to 1 a .m. SatW'day Dec. 8 in 
Ballroom D m the Student Cen ter . 
The John Birchler Band , back on 
req uest after performing at last 
year's ball , wiU provide music (or 
the occasion. A buffet supper will 
be served at 11 p.m. 
All dub members and guestS are 
welcome. Reservatims are $13.50 
per oouple. and must be made by 
Dec. 3. Mrs , Hellmut Hartwig, 103 
S. Pan-.ish Lane , is in charge of 
reservations. 
Co-chainnen of_the baJl are Mrs . 
T. Ridlard Mager and Mrs. Eugene 
Timpe. Decorations chairman is 
Mrs . Jmn Yopp, assisted by Mrs. 
Cola Waters , Mrs . Michael Luck, 
Mrs _ -Ghartes Frank and --Mrs . 
James Tweedy. invitations were 
printed by Mrs , Joseph KupceI< , and 
addressed by Mrs . Linn Long , Mrs, 
Dale Kaiser and Mrs. Steven Hart- .' 
man. • 
Those attending the ball a re asked 
to enter by the southeast entrance. 
Current employment listings are 
kept here , O'Dell SClid , as well as in-
(orma tion about housing, ad -
missions , educational benefits and 
numerous other things . 
Office manager and assistant 
ooordinatcr John Chaudoin has his 
hands (ull. O' DeU ~id , in keeping 
the division going smoothly. 
Several st udent wor kers , all 
veterans , are involved in working 
an "case" problems of specific vets, 
keeping: in touch with area veterans 
and maintaining !.he center as a 
source o( info r mation and 
assistance. 
U'Oeli recently organized tbc. 
Ulinois Veterans Congress. The 
~r:~~i~::i~n~~~~ P::~ii:~~ 
schools about veteran 'S affairs, and 
in · calling for 
veterans in 
~. ... . .. Try, a pint of Pcista SPAG HETTI OR MOSTOCCIO LI (PINT ) 
- 79c 
Try a Pip ing HOI Plnl o { Pnu . 
Pro mp dy Ddi\'~rled to you r 
Po n KO, (ro m Papa C"I. Or SlOp 
In .11 Papa C\. for ;a Com plnle 
lui ian M~a.I . SIeTVled "" lin your 
F;a \lont~ B~ler o r Wlnle . 
FOR 
SISA * 
STUDENT TEXTBOOK EXCHANGE 
'l."u do something about Textbook Prices call 549-8194 
evenings (6 p.m. to 10 p.m.) o r COorie to \rudent Center 
Adivity Room C 2 to 5 p.m. Nov. 30, Dec. 4 to D'ec, 7..-
*SOUTHERN ILLINOIS~StUDENTS ' 
"'.;J.~"" .... ,,..T/ON 
f[!JJ. .. ' .. 
- ESCAPE, HOLIDAY WORRIES 
OPEN 
~onday thru Friday 
8:00 a.m. to 8:00p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 to 5 :30 
Sunday' 1:00 to 5:00 
PHONE: 549-7325 
823 South III. Ave. 
RESERVE YOUR BOOKS 
FOR WINTER QUARTER 
. . .. ~~~~~~~.~, 
:Wallace Bookstore will reserve your,. 
books for winter quarter if you will 
~ leave your class schedule with us.. I 
'i· we will pull your books at that time J 
and hold them until you return to .. 
0,; , SIU in he winter ... this is iust ,. I another service Wallace Book Store ~ 
iihas to offer you as a student. Good J 
Jluck on your finals and have a hap::Jy 
A!oliday season. 








F_ Sctiool : No Nam. Workshop, 2 
to :;; p.m., Student Ou-istian Foun~ 
dati' .1. 
Recn ation and latramural s : 
Pulliam gym , weight room , ac -
tiv ity room 3 to 11 p.m .; Pool 8 
", . m. to midnight ; Arena and 
Women's. Gym 7 to 10 p .m . 
Iranian Student Association : 
Met-ting 6 p.m ., Student Activities 
Room D. 
Gay Uberatic:Jo.o lnfcrmatioo, 54' 
18M. . 
Hill House-: ResidEntial theraputic 
community deSigned to overoome 
drug abuse, 54&-7381. 
Peopl.'s Food Co-<lp : Food piclt up 
~ ord ... · f<r next week, 3 to 6 
Scr.;:i'o~i/~~ of Music 
, by Black Composers , 8 p.m , Old 
Baptist Foundation Chapel 
Wo~ks~p !or Pers()J~s With Physical 
Disabilities : Meeting. 9 a .m .-4 :30 
p.m., Student Center Ballroom A. 
Red Cross Blood Drive : 10 a .m . to 3 
.p.m., Studeot-Qnter Ballroom D. 
SGAC Film : "Joe", 6, a ·and 10 
'p.m ., Student Center Auditorium. 
SCPC Film : Movie Orge Rides 
Again. 7:30 to 11 :30 p.m., Studmt 
!"Center Ballroom D. 
Students Cor Jesus : " Randy Mat· 
thews in Concert". 8 p .m ., 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Southern Players : "Tarl uCre," 
Classic comedy by Moliere. 
University Theater . Com· 
municalioos Building. 
WRA : 3 to 4 p.m. Swim Team : 3106 
p.m. Gymnastic Team ; 4 to 5 :30 
J p. m. Varisty Btikef.ball. 
Philo:;ophy Club : Meeting, 7 to 10 
p.m., Communications Lounge. 
Gay Liberatioo : Meeting, 7 to 11 
p. m ., Group Discussions . J04 E. 
CoIleg • . 
Chemistry and Biochemistry : 
Seminar with Dr. Walter S. Mat-
thews . .... Relati ... e Equilibrium 
Acidities ci Carbon Acids ," 4 
p.m .• Neckers 218. 
TELPRO : Crew call and produc-
tion. 6 :30 p.m .• Communications 
Building, -Color TV studio. 
Inte-.varsity Olristian Fellowship : 
Chapter meetill8. 7 to 9 p.m .. Bap-
tist Student Center . 
Lost Anything? Why nOl check the 
Central Lost and Found, Student 
r.eoter lnformatioo Service ? 
Randy Matthews 
COIl(,prl 1 ;rke/s 
s/; II (It'a; fa btl' 
Many good seats are still 
available for the Randy Matthews 
concert scheduled for 8 p.m. Friday 
in Shryock Auditorium , Jerry 
Bryant of the Students for Jesus 
said. 
Reserved tickets for $2 may be 
purchased at the Central Ticket Of· 
fice in the Student Center, the Upon 
This Rock Boodstore in Carbondale 
or at the door . 
"All my musiC' is rock music," 
Pttatlhews said. " because it is writ -
tel about the rock. Jesus Christ ." 
Matthev.'s is a folk-rock singer from 
Nashville. Tenn. and a r~rding a r· 
tist on the M.lrTh label. 
Bryant S81ct he is hoping Mat-
thews will bring a hew style of 
music to the campus. Jesus rock . 
The coocert is spcnsored by a non-
profit organization , .. Students for 
Jesus. " 
Bryant said the music will be 
similar to that played 00 " Jesus 
Solid Rock ." a radio program 00 
WfAO and WCIL. 
P/'(lyprs 10 pprform "TarIUffp" 
Marjoe, the modem day religious 
ron DIan. had nothing 00 the 17th 
Century French, at least according 
to the Moli .... play "Tartuff ... . 
The Southern Playe-s Touring 
n.eate- will present the enduring 
dassicaJ French comedy on the 
University Theater main stage 
Friday and SaturdBy at 8 p.m . and 
Sunday at 3 p.m. 
1be Southern Players production. 
wilb Rob Pocklington in lb. tiU. 
role , is directed by Alfreds 
Straumanis, who reeentJy won a 
prize at the International 1beater 
Festival in Toronto fer 8 production 
r1 .. ''arturf.... . 
Ticltets f<r this weekend 's p..-for· 
mances are available at the Univer· 
sity 1beater Box Office and at the 
Central Ticket Office in the Student 
Center . 
Teacher came in 1905 
LONDON . (AP)- Eighty·seven· 
. sear~d Percy Dunlop is a teac! 
in a class by himself -a Mr. OIl.,S 
who 'I0I0,11 never say goodbye. 
He has started 00 his 68th year at 
Star Lane Junior School in the Can-
ning Town area eX London. " I don ' t 
feel any older than when I first 
came here in 1905," he said. 
He has taught four generations of 
som p local families . 
RANDY MATTHEWS 
A.G. campus Ministries & Students for Jesus 
, present from Nashville, Gospel F9Ik Rock at its very 
best. 
NOVEMBER 30th SP.M. SHRYOCK AUD. 
Reserw seats $2.00 
• Marry good seats still llvailable 




...... f. of the ~'" ~ .. yr ~I'/ 
-J= ART SALE 
'1J1J1J't ·01 /lliltlt It"" 
E Wl'fHlittg flO", V 8060gb 
DETROIT \ AP l--chrysie r Corp 
said Thursdav it will c lose seven 
auto assembl~· plants for varying 
periods,in J anua r )' because of in · 
creaSing large"ar inventories and 
pa rts shortages . 
The nation's NO. 3 automaker also 
said that four plants turn ing out 
smaller ca rs would be closed three 
days because of a parts reshuffling 
necessitated by the conve rsion of its 
Newark. Del. . plant from large-ca r 
to small-ca r prociuction. 
About 26.000 houri v workers will 
be affected by the lhree-day shut · 
downs and 5. 100 others will be laid 
off for the change-over at Ne-wark . 
Genera l Motors Corp. announced 
a week ago that it would close 16 
assemb ly plants producing large 
autos for a wee during Dece mber . 
T~e . shutdowns will r.educ~ ... 
onglnall y scheduled producuon by 
79 ,000 autos . GM said. 
GM said its decision was forced 
by growing inventories pf large--size 
autos . GM also is changing over at 
leaSi one plant to .5::':':all-car produc-
to Bali 
0".,. 'tH 1,.1ft. 
tiagi>okesmen said Chrysler will cut ~===",o:::::======",--"" ..... ==="'---"'f 
8.200 large aU las from its production DICK TRACY FOUND ONE OF HIS TOP TEN 
scheduJe ror J anu., .. y by closing two 
assembl y plants in Detroit and SUSPECTS IN THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Belviderf.' . Ill. for an extra Ihr..e t.> 
days after the week ·long Christmas CLASSIFIED SECTION UNDER WANTED 
break . 
Give A Ball~ For .. Christmas 
Complete Line of Bowling Balls, Bags -& Shoes 
Strikes · Unlimited Pro Shop 
Fitting & DriJJing.done on the 
latest precision equipment 
and 
your present ball can be plugged & 
redrilled ,for an expert fit!! 
Intersection of I-57 & West Main 
at Marion Bowl 

















With this Coupon 
Buy yourself one pair 
of pants at regular price 
and get 2 nd pair for 1 / 2 
or 
bring a friend 
and each save 
250/0 
Coupon good for 
Sat., Dec. 1 thru 
Sat., Dec. 8 
'NOT GOOD FOR DENIMS' 
I . c 
~-------------------------------------------~ 
.( 
Basket·ball team to open at Michigan 
ByMark~ 
D"!Iy EgypCJaa S&aIr Wmu 
The SIU basketball season opens 
at 2 p .m. tEST ) Saturday in Ann 
Arbor . Mich. when the SaJukis play 
their rirst road opener in ten yea rs 
against. the University of Michigan 
W~:J!~~ime SIU began its season 
away from home was in 1963 when 
!he Salulris were handled 80)<;5 by 
another Big Ten power . Indiana. 
Since that game SIU has won nine 
oonsecutive home openeJ"S for a 
school composite record of 39-19 in 
first game 1lppearan~ . 
Mich igan featu res two out -
s t.anding for\4'ards who figure to be a 
tough tandem in both scoring and 
rebounding. 
P erhaps the most public ized 
player in the Big Ten C.onf e-re nce 
th is year is 6-8 forward Ca mpy 
Russel l. A jun ilJr from Rontl ac, 
Mich .. Russell averaged 18.4 points 
per game for the Wolverines las t 
seaso n and lead the te a M in 
rebQund ing s napp ing of{ 9 .6 pe r 
game. Russell was named to the 
national freshman a nd sophomore 
All -Americans team last yea r • 
"Ca mpy is one of the outsta nding 
playe rs we will see .. II year ," Grote was voted the most valuable 
Lambert said. " In fact , he is one of player in the Oruo Slate high school 
the best college basketball players tou rn ment last winter and Glenn 
in the country ,.. .. ' ~'as namesl1ast seasons prep player 
rorA~~~I~~~~ ~~~'~~srs~~~l~.~ Of~: larJr.i~n w~g~iih 6-11 jU"nior 
Kupek . A~or from Oak Lawn , center Joe. C. Meriweather , fo r -
i~t: 6~8d~U~~ko~f~S~~~0 ~eva~l.oped ;~d~~:?u~~~~~sa .. a a~~ ~~\: 
Gymnasts fear Iowa State 
The s hortes t of the Wolverines Hines , a ~2 jwuor college All-
fr ont line will jump center . 6-6 American transfer from Decatw-. 
Sophomore Dave Johns ton was a 1be guards will be ~l senior Dennis 
walk ·on as a freshman and s tarted gudler and Glenn. 
fall practice as the third s tring " We don 't know anything about 
cente r behind Kupek . But JohnslOn Michigan, " SIU Coach Paul Lam-
came a long so fas t he has now been bert said of the opener. " We do 
eleva ted to the starting cen ter spot kno..... s om et hing about the ir 
and Kupe k has been shifted to returning players. We are at a 
forward . . disadvantage beca use 1hef hav e By ....... Mon-i5Ry 
Dally EgypUu SpuN Writer 
good in last ..... eekend·s Midwest 
Open. 
Assistant 'Coach Jack BeislerfeJdt 
made his predictions ' about thi s 
.. weekend 's Windy City Invitational 
outcome qui le clear . 
Other teams to ..... atch among the 
field of 18 teams are Indiana SUte, 
Michigan and SlU. Beisterfeldt said 
his squad has the potential to ma ke 
a run for second place. but put some 
err.phasis on Saluki inexperience . 
/" 
" Iowa State will win the cham-
pimship by a huge margin," hE' 
declared . "U any team gets close to 
«owa State ), they should f~1 
pleased with their performance." 
The Cyc lones ar e defending 
NCAA champs. 
The Ames, Iowa squad oould geL 
~~~ ~~~o~~ c~~~ ~~e:~~~~ 
said the Urtiversi ty of Iowa looked 
" If everybody hilS , we' re com-
petitive," he said. " U we don 't, w t' 
might get beaten by everyone of 
them (Iowa, Michigan and Indiana 
State l. " 
The Salukis have competed head, 
to-head with Iowa Stale for gym-
nastics supremacy the last several 
yea rs. But Beislcrfeldt doesn ' t think 
SIU can keep up with the Cyclones 
this early in the season. 
" I don't think w("'re in the same 
ballpark .... , th Iowa Slate:' he ad, 
SIU sUl im m,ers hope 
for rally at Ra!e igh 
8y Kenneth Pilarski 
Daily EgypCJan Sports Writer 
The Saluk.i swimmers open the 
1.973--74 swimming seaiOOn with a 
tough meet against a highly rated 
North Carolina SLate tearn , Satur· 
day at Raleigh . 
Bob Steele, SI U swtmming coach, 
rates the North Carolina State Wolf-
pack as one ol the top five teams in 
\he country. "This is a really big 
meet for us because or the quality of 
the opposition," Steele said , "This 
",eel will be a good indicator for the 
rest olthe season." he added . 
"North Caroli'na State has mum 
more depth than W(' do with ap-
proximately 35 swimmers to our 18 
and .to collegiate All -Americans to 
our one." Steele sa id . " However. if 
we get good swims from our seven 
former high school AlI ·Aml't"ican 
freshman. it will be a close meet ." 
'The learn has been preparing for 
Floor hoc key se t 
1be following intramural noor 
hockey games are scheduled for 
Sat ur day by the Office of 
Recreation and lntramurals . 
At 8 :30 a_m.-No game sdleduled . 
rioit 1; James Gang vs . The 
Dereiects , rink 2. 
At 9 :30 a .m .-Hot Rats vs . Al len 
111 Pud<ups, rink I ; Poobah vs. 
Cossack Brotherhood. rink 2. 
At 10 :30 •. m .-SLanley·s Cup vs . 
Vets Club . rink 1; Las Cllochas vs. 
Bladthawks. r ink 2. 
Take a 
the season opene~ for the past five 
weeks . Steele referred to this period 
as a mmi-season. "As a whole the 
team has lookoo ·greal during prac-
tice, "'he said. 
During lime tnals Wednesda)', 
freshmen Da..,e Boyd and Mike 
Salerno turned in their best times 
ever in the rt-' Iays . 
Steele said the tcams' bas ic 
weaknesses Wefe in diving and the 
individual medley , " We're weak in 
the individual medley because we 
have to use (ROO ) McGinley and 
(Dave ) Swenson in othe!- t>\'ents," 
he said. ''Our diving is weak once 
weger. past ( Don ) Cashmore." Stlel 
added. 
The spd.light for Saturday's meet 
will be on freshman Swenson who 
will swim in the 1,000 yard ' 
freest yle, rest for four events, then 
swim in the 200 yard butterfly , rest 
for two evmts and then swim in the 
500 yard freestyle. "'lbat 's a mile of 
quality swimming," Steele said. 
Steele regards Swenson and 
~i~=lisi~~=mr:::£1 
because of his versitili ty and 
McGinley because he is the teams 
most talmted perfo.-mer- and the 
leader in the freestyle and !he but· 
terlly events. 
Steele said ever-yooe is in rea l 
good shape and is hoping fo.- good 
swims from e\I.er)'ooe. 
break 
I--~----------------------~--I Have a 10 az. mug of Heineken I 
I plus a lum Dog I 
r $ 1 .00 with this coupon I 




till 1 2 Midnight 
Frlday-Saturday 
till 1 a.m. 
7ih E. M"ain 549-5 6 32 
mined in siring up SIU's chant.'eS 
this weekend. He supported his ap· 
praisal by pointing to his team's 
yootb and the oondition of Jim 
McFaul , Sl U's anmor-man in free 
exercise a nd vauJting . He said 
McFaul "H~me bruises that are 
quite sore" and will not maJft"the 
trip to Oticago, 
The meet is a t ..... o-day affair star -
ting Friday that ir.cludes "om· 
pulsory routines, and Beister-feldt 
sa id his freshman never had to dea l 
wi th compuJsories in high school. 
Routines for compulson es ar~ 
stipulated beforehand, and each 
competitor must execute the routine 
"according to text ," Beisler-feldt ex-
plained. 
" The slightest de.., iatio., from the 
routine resu lts in deduCl.ions . ~' he 
said. Gymnasts are "allowed to ex-
press, but not to interpret" in the 
oompuisories , 
Joe J ohnson. a S· 10 junior will scouted as ( in St U's Athletes in 
sta rt at one guard and a freshman. Action victory) and we did not have 
6-2 Steve Grote will open at the other an opportul)ity to scout them. But I 
guard . The ba tt le between Grote am more concerned about what we 
and SaJuki freshman guard Mike can do than about what they can do . 
Glenn figures to be an interesting MiChigan will be a true test for us as 
me. an opening game." 
Paid Poll Workers wanted 
for Student Elections bee. 5 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 2 to 4 hour 
work blocks available. See or 
contact Election Commissioner 
Student Government 







ARTS & CRAFTS 
SALE 
Decemer 7,8 and 9 
River Rooms -Student Center 
......... ........... .... .......... .................................................. : 




Type of items to be exhibited and 
sold 
Number of table ne. ded 
(SORRY, NO MERCHANTS OR OTHER PROFIT ORIENTED EXHIBITIONS) 
DELIVER O P. MAIL TO: SGAC, STUDENT CENTER SlU CARBONDALE 

















Ray Clarf' crosses the finish line of the Un .. meter dash at the Pan-American 
Wleelchair Games in Lima. Peru. Clark was clocked in 21 .2 seconds. 
Vaily 'Egyptian 
Sports 
Women represent SIU 
:. i.n field hockey nationals 
IS \' n.ennf'th Pilarski 
Dai ly kg~' pti",n Sports Writf'r 
TWD SIU wom en spe nt a s lightl y 
dirrerent Thanksgiving vacation than 
most of us. Instead of the holiday with 
family and friends. Debbie Zalk a nd 
Debbie .Elders were in Boston playing 
field hockey. 
Boston was the site or the Women 's 
Field Hockey National Tournament. 
Teams from nine sections or t.he coun-
try participated in the tournament to 
select players for a United Stales 
Women's Field Hockey No. I team and 
a reserve team . 
Each section of the country. the 
Midwest, the Great Lakes. the Mideast , 
the Northwest , the Pacific Northwest 
the Pacific Southwest , The Southwest . 
the New Atlantic reg ion and 
Philadelphia each sent from one-lo-four 
teams to the toornament. 
Ms. Zalk and Elders were selected to 
represent the Midwest at the lour-
nament . The wom en were the on ly 
representatives from SIU . Ms . Zalk 
played on the first team and Ms . Elders 
went as an alternate . 
Ms , Zalk . a senior in ph ysical 
education, was the first SIU women ever 
chosen to play on the first team at the 
Nationals . 
.. When told she was going to the 
Women's badminton 
tournament scheduled 
Women's intramurals will sponsor 
the Third Annual faU Badminton Tour-
namenl at 6 p.m . Wednesday in the 
.. Women's Gym . 
1be tournament is open to men and 
... women. The deadline for entering the 
tournamenl is 4 p.m , Monday . Enlry 
blanks may be obtained in Room 122 or 
• 'iI the Women's Gym . 
·Tbe tournamenl will feature a men's 
. doubI .... - women's doubles aDd mixed 
. cIaubIes. OoIIlestaDts m.y enter ooIy 





Nationa ls , Ms . Zalk saId , " I was 
.unaZ<'d I didn ' t ('xppt;t ii , but I was 
glad ." 
The Midwest team did not fare we ll in 
-the tournament. 
They finished with a record of 1·3 . 
Their only win was against the Pacific 
Northwest 3-0. Ms, Zalk scored two goals 
in that ga me. Midwest lost to the Pacific 
Southwest 2- l , to New Atlantic 2-0 and to 
Philadelphia 3-0. 
"The othe r teams were jus t be tt e r 
than us," Ms . Zalk said . regarding the 
over ·all play during the four day tour · 
nament. " Th ei r caliber of pla y was 
much highe r than ours." 
Of he r own play, she said. " I pla yed 
oka y, but I could have done better. " 
After graduation. Ms. Zalk will not give 
up playing field hockey . "I plan to play 
Adult Association Hockev next ' lear ." 
~e~~ . -
Ms . Elders, a lso a senior in physical 
education , did not play in any of the 
ga mes. She went as an a lternate and 
could onl ), play if someone got hurl. 
While Ms . Elders didn 't get to play in 
• the tournament. she did fulfill another 
fun c tion . As president of th e College 
South Field Hockey Associa t ion s he 
attended meetings of the Board of 
Directors and several general m eetings , 
"Thanksgiving was a strange day," 
Ms. Elders said . "I waif on the field a ll 
day. a meeting till ~p.m . and then ate 
Thanksgiving dinne a t midnighl. 
About her not pia . g in the tour · 
nament , MS, Elders said, " I wasn 't real 
disappointed that I dido'l get to play. It 
was a real thrill just to be going 10 the 
tournament, .. 
After she graduates and if her job 
aUows her 10. Ms. Elders would like to 
play field hocker for SIU next year . 
" Qoce a llockey ~yer. always a hockey 
p1arer." she sa.d. . 
SI~ junior strong-arms 
5 Pan-American medals 
• By Job. Morrissey 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer • 
fuly Clark is physica lly IIlindica pped . 
but he s tiU gets a round quite well . 
So far he 's gotten around to Lima, 
Peru , an d 1I.fUni ch , Ger ;n a ny. and 
Kingston, Jamaica. competing in inter-
national ga m es fo r handicapped 
athletes. 
The SIU junior is good at it. too. La st 
weekend he ca me back from thP Fourth 
Pan -A merican Whet>lchair (:-'ames in 
Lima with three gold medals and ·two 
si lvers, an d fi ni s hed fourth in three 
other event s . t en countri es from the 
Western Hemisphe re were re presented . 
A brea kdown or Cla rk 's ac· 
complis hm e nt last week end a r e as 
follow s : _ .... 
- First place in the discus wi th a new 
Pan .. American record of 128 feet 2 in-
ches, 
. - Share of th e United State 's first. 
place in the -I by 100 me ter relay team . 
- F'irst place in the pent a thlon , a S-
even t com pe tition which inc lud es 
:~~tSaU;hjs~ vC :!~k ~fsc::;t~ ~~~,":~~~~ 
in this category with 5.424 pOints out of a 
possible 6,500 
-Second place in the slalom, an 00-
meter course with " ramps and curbs 
and obstacles to go around, .. -Clark ex-
plained . • 
- Share of second place on the tJ .S . 
baske tba ll te a m whi ch los t ilS fin a l 
ga me to Ar.gentina , -I~ --I J. 
and~~ur,;;'ei~:c.fu~~ the lavelin . jhotput_ 
" I was supposed to be in archery, too, 
but I had too ma n\' events. :: Clar-k sa id . 
Rules of the Pan-American Ga mes limit 
contest.:mts to six individua l e\'ents a nd 
two lea rns events . 
Cla rk said he had to be versatile in a 
lot of events to make the trip to Lima . 
lie disclosed tha t on ly. three Americans 
make ) he trip in his disab ility c lass. and 
about -100 handica pped athletes com pete 
fo r the three iwai lable spots . 
Competiti on III the Pan·Amer ica n 
Games is split Into fin.' c1asst~s oC 
disab ility , CI,lrk competed in the least 
disab led c l a~:-- . t.: C1mprising alhletes 
disab led below the waist. Cla rk can 
wa lk . but he said he ha s no m usc le 
abi lity in his right leg . 
Other classes ident if." disabilities a t 
the wa:st. s lightly above- lhe wa is t and so 
on up the back Clark sa id four doctors 
exa mine each contestant to determine 
class ification , in order to assure fair 
competi.f'ion , .... 
Clark said wheelchai r a thletes train 
for their events muth the sa me way as 
a,thle tes on foot , once they get used to the 
confinement of the chai r . "You 've got to 
deve lop coo rd ina ti on and ti ming , 
Without il you can't do a nything ," 
The wheelchair actually acts , he said . 
as an equa lizer. Athletes who are not 
disabled may de pend more on natura l 
ability than on technique or tra ining for 
success, but the wheelchair .. according 
to Cla rk , " m a kes eve r ybody equa l 
exee'?t ,for thei r ability to adapt to 
restrictions ... 
Clark said the Wheelchair Games 
were mor e informal Ulan the 
established Pan American or Olympic 
Games. "It 's better to be informal to 
make the almosphere of friendship 
closer ," he maintained . Ins tead of 
playing nat io na list so ng s during 
ceremonies, Clark .said the organizing 
committee usual"., develQ.ps an anthem 
for each Pam-American Games. which 
serves as a theme. 
Natio na l team scores were ke pI , 
however , and'tbe United Sla tes got the 
trophy awarded to the na tion wi th the 
most medals. 
The P eruvian games we r e so 
unorganized tha i no an them was ever. _ 
developed , Clark said , "Peruvians are a . 
grea t people for saying 'mana na'," he 
smiled . " We were st ill competing the 
day .hefore w. lefl ." He sa id events kept 
ge ttmg moved back , and he didn ' t even 
have the resul ts (or the las t day of 
competition . . 
Clark is a vetera n to the wh~lchair . 
ga,@les tour. He won gold m edals In the 
discus and ba sketball and sil \'er medals ' 
in the shot a nd javelin in the 1971 Pan· 
American Games in J amaica, a nd 
captured two gold medals and a bronze 
in the 1972 Para-Olympics held in 
Munich . 
On a more local sca le, Cla rk is 
player-coac h of the SijJ Squids 
wheelcha ir basketball team , His 22,S 
point scoring average currentlv leads 
the Midwest conference of the National 
Wheelchait: Baskt>tba ll Associa tion , 
In addi ti on to his IJUSV at hl e tic 
schedule , Cla rk has a double major ill 
accounting and il'1 recreation for spe<"ia l 
populations . 
Clark was not the only S IU s tude nt to 
represent the United States in the Lima 
Games , Lynette Hunter , a major in 
recr eation for spec ia l populations, also 
made the trip. 
Debbie ZaIk (left) and Debbie Elders 
Wrestlers open on the road 
8\' K f'nnelh Pilarski j 
Daily Eg)'ptian Sports Writer 
The Saluki wrestlers hit the roa d 
Sa tUl'day for their opening meet of the 
season , the Illi nois Invitational at 
Champaign . 
Sixteen schools will participate in 
Saturday 's ,meet and SIU wrestling 
coach Linn Long feels· the ",eet will be a 
good indication of the power in the state. 
" It is early in the season and you don 't 
ha,'e any depth problems with injuries ." 
Long ~id: " All the teams wiU have aU 
their good people there. SO it will be a 
good competition for US," he addea . 
Long ~bed his. wrestlers as very 
'-
s teady . "They have some good talent , 
butlhey are still making small technical 
errors wruch can be ironed out com· 
pletel), by competition and experience," 
Long sa .d . 
Long helieves his underclassmen wiu 
he a contributing fac tor in the teams 
success . " They have some good talent 
and a re going to give the upperclassmen 
'a tough.battle throughout the season." 
he said . 
.Long said, " The only d'istinct dif -
ference between the freshmen and the 
upperclassmen is mainly experience, 
The learn as, a whole is progressing pretty well. " . 
...,. ' .,' 
" 
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Nine out of ten 
'psoline stations 
to close · Sunday 
By Rare Klinger 
J Daily Egyptiirf Starr Writer 
Nine out of 10 Ca rbondale gasoline 
dealers surveyed Friday said they would 
be closed Sunday. 
The shutdown for most of the dealers 
is a result of President Nixon 's No\, . 25 
reques t tha.l dealers close from 9 p.m . 
Sat\.!rday to 6 a. m . Monda y to conserve 
g.asoline. 
With the Su nday closings . ma ny 
dealers predicted a Saturday evening 
rush to tank up. 
·'Sa turday night is gonna be rough ," 
said Don McCoy, manager or the Martin 
Station, 912 W. Main . 
Three of the s tations c losi ng are 
owned by oil companies which ordered 
the shutdown . ... 
"The company asked me to close at 2 
p.m . last Saturday berore the 
Presider1't's announcement even camf' 
out: ' said McCoy. . 
The pump at Penney's Rt. 13 East. 
ha ve worn "out of gas" signs since last 
Sunday whe n th e sta tion 's s upply ran 
out. The manager of the station , Mike 
Janssen , said he buys gas from 'a 
wholesaler who has gas avai lable but a t 
too high a price. 
Janssen said his sen:ice center would 
remain open as usual. even on Sunday . 
Janssen was the only deal er who 
mentioned a whoJe~ le price increase. 
The rest said their prices have been 
stable ror the last month . 
The one dealer surveyed who will be 
open Sunday is Ken Salus, owner of the 
Clark slation, 801 E . Walnut. 
"According to wha t I heard. they are 
not going to force us to close .. he said . 
Sa lu s sai d he resent s the gove rn · 
ment's a lt~mpts to le ll him how to rUII 
his business . If the governm ent wa nts to 
conserve gas. le i them put a limit on the 
monthly supply. he said . 
None of thestatioDsti~d its usual 
shipmen t of gas cut as ye t. But dea lers 
sa id they expect thei r deliveries to be 
reducea by 15 per cent in the near future 
as a ra tioning measure . 
Three privately owned s tations have 
bee n clos ing.on Sunda y's for seve ral 
morJths. 
Ken Garner of the Standard s tation. 
~ I W. Main. explained thai though his 
monthly gas allotment is the sa me as 
las t year, the demand for gas has in--
creased . He closes on Sunday to keep 
from running out before his next ship-
ment arrives . 
None of the dealers thought the 
Sunday closiQgs would help to conser ve 
gas . 
Manager Richard Berry or the Liberty 
s tat ion . East Walnut Street, sai d . " If 
people plan ahead of time, consumption 
will remain the same. They' ll buy the 
sa me a mount eith er on Sa turd ay or 
Monday ." 
With many sen ' ice sta tions closing on 
Sunda y. a u-to repairs a nd em erge ncy 
service may be ha rd to obtain . . 
In addition to Penney's, only Ken 
Ma rquard or Ed 's Standard , 502 E . 
Main , said he is considering s tay ing 
open Sunday even ir he doesn 't sell gas . 
" We do quite a bit of emergency work on 
Sundays," he said. 
Local distributors voice concern 
.. 
\0 .[irp !utzard /tprp 
With an increase in his supplier ' s wholesale price. the Penney 's Auto Center 
manager said gas was too expensive to buy . Penney 's pumps have been ~Iosed 




for new fuel sources 
B.y Randy McCa rthy 
Dail)' Egy ptian Starr Write r 
Although th e ene rgy c runch .ha s 
caused few problems (or local hospitals 
an d nursing hom es , admin ist rators 
interviewed Friday said they weren 't 
sure of sources of future supplies of 
energy . . 
All the facilities a r e lowering ther -
mG::;!ats a nd dousing unnecessary lights 
but safe ty a nd hea lth consi derations 
limit the cutbacks . 
John D. Tavlor acting administra tor 
or Doctors Hospital in Carbondale , said 
the hospital was ha vi~g trouble getting 
fuel oil. ··We're getting it wherever we 
ca n but distributors are rel uctant to 
commit themse lve s to an order ,'· he 
said . 
Taylor said the hos pital was 'pa ying an 
inHated price ror ruel 011. eIght to 10 
cents per gallon more than last yea r 's 
cost. 
The Jackson County Nursing Home in 
Murphysbo ro uses natural g~s for 
heating but may be rorced to SWItch to 
ruel oil when the temperature ralls below 
40 degrees, administrator John Chap-
man said. 
" We're not pinched yet but I don' t 
know what it will be like in the ruture, " 
he said . "We 're now making every effort 
to get more s~Plies." 
Fuel oil: Pay more, but get less 
Sister Mary ede, administrator of SL 
Joseph Mem rial Hospital in Mur-
physboro, said the hospital is on in-
terruptible service rrom C.entral Illinois 
Public Service Co. (CIPS ) and has only a 
two-week reserveoffuel oil. Last winter , 
the hospital had to burn ruel oil ror three 
months . S,' Dan Haar 
Daily Eg;'ptian SlarrWriter 
The energy cris is for Carbondale a-:ea 
residents USing luel oil will mean payIng 
more and getting less this winter . 
Area fuel oil dis tributors say prices 
will be higher and c ustomers will 
probably be restricted to a percentage or 
the amount the~ used last year . 
The distributors voiced concern over 
what President Nixon ' s proposed 
mandator\' a\locations will do to their 
supplies 01 fu,el oiL • 
Under those allocations , rue I oil 
utbacks for each consumer may 
amount to 15 per cent. 
John Armstrong . vice president of 
Martin Oil Co. in Carbondale, described 
the fuel oil s ituatioo for the winter as 
serious. "We are in short suJlllly and 
prices are ~, 
"The shortage will!!et worse. Un~ 
.. • tbe'1llaDdatory allocations, bookkeeplll8 
" \",0 
and r ecord keeping will be required. 
The consumber must help in this area by 
being honest and trying to conse r ve 
fuel. .. ....... Armstrong said. 
Armstrong said his company has not 
had to turn down or. limit any regular 
customers . New customers may find 
some trouble though. he noted . 
People who hoard ruel oil only worsen 
the shortage. Annstrong sa;:.d. " It adds 
to the problem and is unt r to other 
customers. " 
The shortage has not n rully ex-
perienced yet. Annstrong s . . When 
the cold months come, he pointed out. 
people will be tested on how they can 
conserve energy . 
, " If people make an all-out erfort to 
conserve and keep their heads and don 't 
board, our chances of coming through 
this are good v.;tbout anyooe beiDg hurt. 
Everyooe must cons~e in every way 
\bey can," Armstroog said, . 
A spokesman ror Cruse Mobil Oil 
Distributors in Ca rbondale s al(~ the 
company is getting the same amount of 
ruel oil this year as last year . Only last 
vear 's customers have .been serviced , 
"ith prices inching higher . 
No new customers have been accepted 
except persons who live in r esidences- ....... 
that were serviced by the company last } 
year . 
The spokesman said tbe company has 
not been notified about how much It Will 
tv> allocated during tbe winter months. 
He also pre\l icted ts suppl y will 
decrease. with prices increasing . 
Customer.; do s~ to be using less oil , 
the spokesman said. "The majority or 
our customers are doin~ something 
about the shortage, " be said. He added 
thai the warm weather bas not put too 
big a demand on fuel oil usc. 
Sister Bede S3id although the hospital 
has been promised the same amount of 
(Continued O'l Page 2) 
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